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RADIO STATIONS: taped report containing
actualities from the regents meeting with
Gov. Perpich will be available from about
noon Thursday (1/10) until noon Friday
(1/11) at (612) 76-7676. Our usual
wrap of "the regents meeting will be avail
able from 4 p.m. Friday (1/11) until noon
Monday (1/14) at the same number.

Jan. 4, 1985
Contact HARVEY MEYER, (612) 373-7514

dates.

Gov. Rudy Perpich is scheduled to discuss his budget recommendations for Uni

versity of Minn~sota funding with the university Board of Regents at 7:30 a.m.

Thursday (Jan. ~O). Perpich and the board are scheduled to meet in the Dale

Shephard Room onl the fourth floor of Coffman Union on the east bank of the uni

versi ty's Minneap~lis campus.
i

Following tlle meeting with Perpich -- at about 8:30 a.m. -- the regents will
i

meet in 238 Morr~ll Hall as the presidential selection committee in a non-public

meeting with thelpresidential search advisory committee to discuss a list of candi-

I

i

Here is a scredule of meetings and a sample of agenda items:

i
--Meeting with Perpich, 7:30 a.m. Thursday, fourth floor Coffman

--Presidenti~l search committee (non-public meeting), 8:30 a.m.

Morrill Hall.

Union.

Thursday, 238

,-

--Educationa~ policy and long-range planning committee, 1:30 p.m. Thursday, 300

Morrill Hall. Dis~ussion on access for adult students at the university.

--Budget anJ legislative coordinating committee, 1:30 p.m., 238 Morrill Hall.

Discussion of go ernor's budget recommendations. Meeting may not be held, depending

on outcome of 7: 0 a.m. Thursday discussion with governor.

--Faculty, taff and student affairs committee, 3 p.m. Thursday, 300 Morrill

Hall. Discussion If university's sexual harrassment policies and procedures.

(OVER)
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--Physic 1 plant and investments committee, 3 p.m. Thursday, 238 Morrill Hall.

Action on a h licopter ambulance agreement that would involve University Hospitals,

Abbott Northw stern Hospital and St. Paul Ramsey Medical Center. Also, discussion on

: borrowing $2 million for the new supercomputer institute until current facility is

. sold.

tee of the whole, 8:30 a.m. Friday, 238 Morrill Hall. Discussion of:

recommended se of surplus funds from construction of Unit J, the new University

Hospitals bu lding. Discussion of governor's budget recommendations. Preliminary

. discussion of the university's 1985-86 budget. Update on student recruitment.

--Full oard meeting, 10:30 a.m. Friday, 238 Morrill Hall. Final action on

votes taken i committee.

-UNS-
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for Biomedioal Ethics, which will bring together experts in

director is expected to be named by April 1. Polioy will be set by

(MORE)

Auniversi y task force headed by Dr. Shelly Chou, professor and ohair of the

"The focus will be interdisoiplinary in nature," Vanselow said. "tole have many

vioe president f r health scienoes at the university. "We think that approach will

care of newborn with multiple handioaps, will be established by the University of

January 7,1985
Contaot RALPH HEUSSNER, (612) 373-5830

U OF M CENT R FOR BIOMEDICAL ETHICS
TO BE FORME; NORTHWEST AREA GRANT AWARDED

(FOR IMMEDIATE R LEASE)

medioine, phil sophy, sooiology and law to disouss suoh pressing issues as the

make us unique.'

Minnesota throu h a $300,000 grant from the Northwest Area Foundation.

to foous on he everyday issues that practitioners faoe," said Dr. Neal Vanselow,

Yl" -r\, )
\. \ L ( ;

"We hope th oenter will have a praotioal as well as a theoretioal orientation

rights of the te minally ill, the rationing of medioal resouroes and the appropriate

Public Affairs.

health and law, I the College of Liberal Arts and the Hubert H. Humphrey Institute of

a oommittee of deans from the sohools of medioine, nursing, dentistry, public

people on the university faoulty who have developed their own speoial expertise. The

oenter director will bring them together, in addition to recruiting new faoulty."

department of n urosurgery, and John Wallace, assistant Vice president for academic

affairs, has be evaluating the biomedical ethics curriculum for nearly a year. In

addition to end rsing creation of the center, the faculty committee suggested a

course on biom dical ethics that will be inoluded in the 1985 Medical Sohool

University of Minnes ta. 6 Morrill Hall • 100 Church St. S.E.• Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455
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curriculum.

Wallace, w 0 is also a professor of philosophy in the College of Liberal Arts,

care.

center "will bring resources from across many disciplines in the

se problems seem to be the result of new technologies," Wallace

issues and probl

said he hopes

social sciences, health sciences, law and humanities, to bear on the profound new

said. "Situation that once were left to nature now require human decision-making.

I
People got sic~ and they died; now we have life-support machines and organ

transplants that create choices about life and death."

It will be left to the center director and a policy advisory committee to

determine which areas of medical ethics to study. However, Vanselow said possible

topics of resear h will include: rationing of health care services; ethical dilemmas

in nursing care; the rights of elderly patients; and the rights of the newborn.

"We see th s center doing all of the things a university does: teaching,

research and se vice," Vanselow said. "I think the service component will be very

important. There may be a tie between the center and the ethics committees at other

hospitals."

Dr. David B own, dean of the Medical SChool, expects the center to become "the

focal point of cholarly activities for both development and dissemination of new

concepts. I hope it will be an educational resource for the entire community."

for the Center for Biomedical Ethics came from the

low said. "It was their enthusiasm, along with interest by the

"Much

Brown beli ves the center and its faculty will have an impact on future

students,"

curriculum for s udents in all of the health science academic units.

faculty, that co vinced us to move in this direction."

Interest n biomedical ethics has been building at the Northwest Area

Foundation for ome time, according to its vice president, Judy Healy, who was a

member of the " ife at Any Price?" task force of the Minnesota Coalition on Health

(MORE)
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care Costs.

"The founda ion is interested in dealing with emerging issues in society before

they reach a cri is point," Healy said.

Healy said t e proposal to fund the Biomedical Ethics Center received strong

endorsement from the board of directors at the Northwest Area Foundation, a private

non-profi t orga ization based in St. Paul. The funds will be allocated over three

years.

"Our hope ~s that the center will, ultimately, raise the level of public

concern -- howev gets done," she said.

The grant i only seed money to launch the new program, Vanselow said. Plans

are under way t approach the Minnesota Legislature for funding in the 1987-89

biennium.

"In years head, questions of biomedical ethics will become even more

important," Vans low predicted.

-UNS
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THIRD FORUMtON ARABS AND
JEWS TO BE ELD JAN. 15

(FOR IMMEDIATE R LEASE)

January 8, 1985
Contact: LEE EDDISON, (612) 376-9766

or DONNA SCHLAGHECK, (612) 376-5358

Jan.

A speech 01· the relationship of Arabs and Jews in medieval times will be given

15 by Willi m Brinner as the third in a series of forums examining the common
!

Meeting of CUltures." A question-and-answer session and a

Brinner's speech. The reception will be held in Auerbach

a medieval historian, will discuss the development of

University of Minnesota's west bank campus.

and Arabs. Brinner, a professor of Near Eastern languages at the

Brinner,

School Building

interests of

the 9th-15th Ce

reception will

historical rela ions between the two cultures in a talk titled "Arabs and Jews of

University of Ca ifornia at Berkeley, will speak at 7:30 p.m. in room 40 of the Law

Commons on the ain floor of the Law School Building.

The forum nd reception are free and open to the public. Parking is available

at the municipal ramp adjacent to the Radisson Metrodome Hotel.

This speec1 is part or a year-long series or university rorums examining the

common heritage and destiny of Arabs and Jews. On Jan. 29, Professor Joel Migdal of

the University of Washington will speak on "Long-term Impact of Colonialism: Impact

of British Rule on Jews and Arabs in Palestine." American University professor

Samih Farsoun w 11 talk Feb. 12 on "Contemporary Socioeconomic Change: Israelis and

Palestinians." inally, on March 5, Professor Elizabeth Fernea of the University of

Texas at Austin will speak on "t'lomen and the Family."

(MORE)
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The forums a~e sponsored by the Middle East Forum Committee, which is composed

of community gro4ps and several units at the university. The forums are funded by
I

the Minnesota Hu~anities Commission, the College of Liberal Arts and the Hubert H.
I
I

Humphrey Institut of Public Affairs at the University of Minnesota.

-UNS-
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January 10, 1985
Contaot .DEANE MORRISQI. '612) 31):7517

"The Uae ot Style in Arobaeology," a symposium to aooompany the University ot

Miaaesota Art Mu~.u.'a exhibit ot Himbrea pottery, will be held Jan. 25 tbroUlb 27

in lortbrop AUdiiorium and Cottman uniono-n tbe university's Minneapolis oampus.

The exhibit, "Mi~bres Pottery: Ancient Art ot tbe American Soutbwest," will be on

display on Nortbrbp Auditorium's tbird tloor tbrough Feb. 10.

Exploring th~ arohaeolocist's peroeption ot tbe oharaoter and use ot style as a

pUltural commun~cation torm, the symposium aims to olarity the main issues,

~t1D1t1oaa 0IlCI afroa_a 1D the 8tudy of buon oulture.

Featured sP1akers will be J. J. Brody, autbor ot "Mimbres Painted Pottery,"

University ot New Mexico, Albuquerque; Margaret Conkey, State university ot New York
I

I

rt Binghamton; fames Saokett and Timothy Earle, UCLA; Ian Hodder, Cambridge

Vniversity, Eng1tnd; Martin Wobst, University ot Massaobusetts at Amherst; and

Stepben Plog, Un veraity ot Virginia at Charlottesville. All are anthropology

~rotessor8 exoep~ tor Hodder, who is a leoturer in arohaeology at Cambridge.
r

Partioipants trom the Univeraity ot Minnesota will be Christine Haatort, assistant
I

protessor ot ant,roPology ; Lyndel King, director ot the University Art Museum;

$beila HoNally, ~otessor ot art history and Guy Gibbon, proteasor ot anthropology

and direotor ot t e Center tor Ancient Studies.

Registratio is $5; Saturday lunoh costs an additional $7.25. For turther

intormation conta t the University Art Museum, 110 Northrop Auditorium, 84 Church

lit. 8.B., -081118. MIl 55-55, or call (612) 373-3-2_.

I -UNS-
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FUNDING PRO OSALS FOR U OF M

(FOR IMMEDIATE R LEASE)
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January 11, 1985
Contact HARVEY MEYER, (612) 373-7514

or PAT KASZUBA, (612) 373-7516

Gov. RUdy P¢rpich's bUdget recommendations for the University of Minnesota are

"not opulent," erim President Kenneth Keller told the university Board of Regents

Friday (Jan. But Keller and the regents expressed appreciation for the

priority given t higher education in the governor's budget.

About a fi th of the state budget and the biggest budget increases are

recommended for higher education. The recommended 21 percent increase for the

university over he two-year period compares with 11 or 12 percent recommended for

other state agen The university had requested 30 percent.

"It's so easy with these figures like 21 percent or 30 percent to get a

misimpression," eller told the regents. Percentage increases are much bigger from

biennium to bien ium than from year to year, he said.

Perpich, C mmissioner of Finance Gordon Donhowe and State Planning Agency

director Tom T iplett urged university officials to make hard choices about

priorities and m ke a dramatic statement about their strategy for reaching world-

class status. 'Resources alone are not sufficient if that quantum step up to a

world-class inst tution is to be achieved," Donhowe said.

Flexibilit must be left to the new president, Keller said, but "I take your

remarks as a cha lenge to take the leadership role in pushing the planning process

faster." Keller lans to work with university administrators this month to prepare

a document out ining the institution's focus and submit it to the board for

discussion at th February meeting. "A document that supports the idea that we have

(MORE)
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a focus will be elpful when we're asking for flexibility," Keller said.

At the Frid y meeting, some regents expressed concern that the university is

inadequately fun ed and is facing some impossible choices.

"We're bein challenged to improve the quality and rank of the university and

to reach world class status," Regent William Dosland of Moorehead said, but

"obviously we're going to need more funding if we are in fact going to improve the

ranking."

Regent Dav~d Lebedoff of Minneapolis said that in the past he has voted to

maintain program quality even when it has meant significant tuition increases. "We

are now clearly at the point where the decision between program and tuition is an

impossible choic

Lebedoff most depressing statistic he knows about the university is

the amount of ti e it now takes undergraduates to finish their degrees. The average

has gone up from four years to five or six. "There are students walking around who

are so tired fro working at night that they can hardly keep their eyes open," he

said. "It's alm st a crisis."

Keller said it is important for the university to refocus its mission as the

governor has urg d, but he said that "the dollars we spend per student are simply

lower than at m

work miracles." I

Big Ten universities. This board and this administration can't

In a preli inary discussion of the universi ty's 1985-86 budget, Keller

indicated a comm tment to limit student tuition increases. "\'le're going to set the

tuition increase at no more than 5.5 percent for the 1985-86 academic year, but we

don't know what effect that rate will have on state appropriations to the

universi ty," he aid.

The univers ty can be flexible in using from $27 million to $44 million for

program improvem nts for the next biennium, according to Dave Berg, assistant vice

president for M agement Planning and Information Services. That means, in effect,

(MORE)
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that the univers'ty can use up to $22 million worth of program improvements ranging

from increasing cademic salaries to upgrading women's intercollegiate athletics for

the 1985-86 acad mic year, Berg said.

In other bu iness, the regents approved the formation of a consortium that will

operate a helic pter ambulance service for University Hospitals, St. Paul Ramsey

Medical Center nd Abbot Northwestern Hospital, Hinneapolis. The air ambulance

operation is dUled to begin in May; each hospital will have its own helipcopter

landing pad.

-UNS-
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January 14, 1985
Telephone: (612) 373-7504

WHEN KIDS LEAVE HOME, IT'S HARD FOR WHOLE FAMILY,
SAYS U OF MINNESOTA PROF

By Lynette Lamb
University News Service

Parents of teens know their kids are going away to college; 18-

year-olds do it n droves every fall. But expecting it doesn't necessarily make it

any easier on f milies, especially on parents, says a University of Minnesota

professor. Becau e it's not a permanent change, having kids leave home creates what

family social ence professor Pauline Boss calls "boundary ambiguity" -- confusion

over who's in an who's out of the family.

"We found t at having a family member partly in and partlY out can create a

high-stress sit ation," said Boss. Boss, along with graduate assistants Jan

Greenberg, Debr Pierce-McCall and Gerald Hadd, came to that conclusion after

studying 189 -life families" in Hinnesota to determine what was stressful in

their lives. defined this group as families that included wives between the

ages of 35 and 6 •

that any sort of long-term family boundary ambiguity can create

stress and menta health problems for family members. When children leave home,

family boundari s become blurred, said Boss. College-age children, at least at

first, are physi ally absent but psychologically present -- they are thought of,

considered and ta ked about frequently despite the fact that they no longer live at

home.

"The process of kids leaving home is a dialectical process, a push and a pUll,"

said Boss. "Chil ren both want to leave home and be independent and want their

laundry done and their cookies baked ," said Boss. "The same is true for parents --

(MORE)
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they want to lau

think they're

process."

-2-

the kids and they also want to keep them under their wing. You

and then they're home again. It's a stressful but normal

The concept of boundary ambiguity is helpful in clinical work, said Boss,

because often families don't realize just how unclear family membership is, and what

problems that la k of clarity can create.

"One woman alled her daughter up at college 100 miles away every morning to
I
i

wake her up, an4 the daughter allowed this," said Boss. Usually it is a joint

problem, said BO~s, with both sides adding to the boundary confusion. Boss gave the

. example of a you4g man who was angry at his father for trying to run his life, but

was happy to hav his father pay for his gas. "You can't have it both ways," said

Boss. "And when ou point out this behavior to families, they't"e often shocked."

Particularl interesting to Boss was the finding that fathers actually

experience more tress than mothers do wi th the departure of a child for college.

The mothers tend 0 think and talk about the child more, Boss found, but the fathers

manifested more stress both emotionally and physically. "It may be because the

mothers talk abo t it more and thus lower their stress, or it may be that mothers

are actually glad the kids have left home because it means less work for them," said

Boss. Regardles of the explanation, Boss said, "I like this finding because it

confirms what I h. ve always believed -- fathers care about their children, too. The

empty-nest syndro e belongs as much to fathers as to mothers."

Now that the survey research is done, Boss and her colleagues would like to

proceed with lab ratory interViews of sample extremes -_ families with both very

high and very low levels of boundary ambiguity -- to try to find out what makes the

difference.

Probably the highest level of boundary ambiguity, at least in Boss's opinion,

results from an e treme form of the physical presence/psychological absence model.

The best example f this is when a person is missing but not known to be dead, such

as when a family ember is missing in action.
(MORE)
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le at the University of Wisconsin, Boss studied MIA families, and

confirmed that his was a very high stress situation. "The family can't grieve

because they're ot certain their loved one is really gone," Boss said. Just as

when a child 1 aves home, the loss is ambiguous and the family members may

experience a psy hological preoccupation with the lost member. Having a child leave

home is a much mOlder, but very real, variation on this model, Boss said.

Having a me ber be physically present but psychologically absent is the flip
i

side of boundar~ ambiguity problems, said Boss. This can take place in a wide
I

variety of situ tions, including those in which a family member is chemically

dependent, menta ly ill or simply a workaholic. The family member is there but not

there. They are psychologically unavailable to their family.

how a family perceives itself. But Boss believes thatbecause it is

The whole b undary ambig~ity concept is a difficult one to measure, said Boss,

determining a family's own perception of itself is important because "how the family

sees the situatio is what makes the difference in how they cope with their loss. If

we asure how a family sees it, we're missing important information."

Soon Boss w 11 begin studying families who have a member with Alzheimer's

disease to see w at impact this form of boundary ambiguity has on the family. An

extreme case of physical presence and psychological absence, Alzheimer's disease

strikes many fami y members -- about 7 percent of Americans over age 65.

Possibilitie of family stress caused by boundary ambiguity seem almost endless

to Boss, who say , "The more I work on this concept the more I realize that many

families undary ambiguity problems. But once you have made the problem

explicit, you at east have something to measure and work with."

-UNS-
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January 15, 1985
Telephone: (612) 373-7504

WOMEN'S MOVEMENT HASN'T CHANGED MUCH ABOUT WHO DOES WHAT CHORES

More women

I

~ay

By Lynette Lamb
University News Service

be taking their place as equals alongside men in the workplace,

but men aren't reciprocating once they get home.

"Women stil perform the majority of traditional female tasks," said Diane

Henze, a Minneapo is psychologist whose recent doctoral research at the University

of Minnesota poll d 153 Twin Cities women accountants, lawyers and social workers

and their spouses about their division of typically female household tasks. "1 think

it's going to ta e quite a while to change attitudes, and even longer to change

behavior. Sex rol socialization is deep."

The results especially given the professional nature of the respondents'

occupations, were rather discouraging to Henze.

Polled on tde relative frequency with which husband or wife performed the

typically female asks of grocery shopping, cooking, dishwashing, housecleaning,

doing laundry and caring for preschool and school-age children, respondents' replies

showed that women -- even these highly paid professional women -- are still doing

the bUlk of house old tasks.

The relatio

personality facto

between the equity of household task distribution and the

autonomy, nurturance, dominance and assertiveness was some-

thing else Henze looked at. She also studied the relationship between equity of

task distribution and relative income, education, the stage of life the family is

in, continuity of wife's employment and men's sex role attitudes.

(MORE)
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~lhat she fund was that men with more education, less traditional sex role:

attitudes and s laries closer to those of their wives tended to do more of the·

traditionally f male work around the house, although the relationship was only a.

minor one. To nze's surprise, the rest of the factors she studied seemed to have:

no effect on how much of the "women's work" men did at home.
I

That the amfunt of help men provided around the house did not vary with famil~

stage struck He~ze as particularly revealing. "I see this as graphic evidence of.

role over load I for women with preschoolers," she said, add ing tha t "No~

cOincidentally,1 68 percent of this group's members -- by far the most of any life

Istage group -- wlanted to reduce the numbers of hours they worked outside the home"
I

Fatigue was mentioned as a problem by a significant number of women," Henze said.

Despite her somewhat disheartening findings, Henze said her study did produce

evidence that thOngs are changing __ slowly but definitely. In two earlier studies

in which wives ere polled about how often their husbands performed certain house-

hold tasks, 30 nd 19 percent of the wives said their husbands cooked as often or

more often than hey did; 30 and 29 percent of the wives said their husbands washed

dishes as often r more often than they did; and 12 percent of the wives said thei~

husbands did the laundry as often or more often than they did. Among Henze's female

respondents

these tasks

35, 149 and 35 percent respectively said
I

as often or more often than they did.

that their husbands performe~

Although m sex role attitudes didn't seem to have a major effect on the

cated more of a connection than the analytical data did. Commentsher subjects

distribution of ousehold tasks, Henze felt that the written comments she got from

also indicated hat in some couples, husbands did become more helpful when wives

were persistent bout expressing their needs and requesting help.

But men's a titudes and behavior aren't the only factors preventing wives from

getting help wit household tasks, Henze said. "One of the biggest barriers to more

equal task distr bution 1s women's own perceptions of what they should or must do to

(MORE)
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be a good wife ard mother," Henze said. "They are still trying to fulfill standards -

set up in a gene~ation where it was possible to do those things because a woman's
!

full-time role WfS homemaker."

The first b rrier to equal task distribution, then, is for women to get over

the need to prov their femininity by doing it all. The second barrier, of course,
I

I-
I

is men's attitu1es and resistance to change. "Women's consciousness has to be

raised and men's !consciences raised," Henze concluded.

Wage equity and chore equity are clearly related, according to Henze's study

Iand others, but this relationship was not commented on by any of the survey
!

respondents. ItThi~ relationship may eXist partly because when women make as much as

men, they themse~ves realize their time has value and they are more assertive and
I

persistent in th1ir requests for help," said Henze.

Considering Ithese wives make 83 cents to their husbands' dollar, whereas the
I

average woman e~rns just 59 cents to the average man's dollar, chore inequity is

probablY a much ~reater problem for women who are not professionals, Henze pointed
I

out.

Stresses of

household tasks,

I

Ithe dual career lifestyle are not limited to the accomplishment of

Ia category that was actually respondents' second largest concern.

The biggest stre~s they report facing is the stress on their marital relationship.
,

The adverse effects of job preoccupation and stress on their marriage were mentioned

by 65 percent of ithe women and 56 percent of the men. Wrote one husband, "It is an
I

emotional strai1 to relate to each other when tired from a day's work." A woman

said, "We don't ake enough time just to relax with each other. Work can be so
!

emotionally drain~ng."
I

Recognizing that their marriages can so easily get shortchanged is an important

first step to givling those marriages more time, Henze said. "You must place your

marriage as a pr~ority and take time for it," she said.

Although mucp has been written about working women's concern over their kids,
I

(MORE)
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concern about ktdS ranked fourth in the dual career lifestyle stresses that

respondents listef' coming after marital stress, accomplishing household tasks and

the lack of time I for persona I pursu1ts. "It seem s to me that women who work are

putting their enetgy into their jobs and their kids and letting their marriage and
i

the rest of theirl lives slide," she said.
I

Taking time for their marriage and themselves is something couples can learn to

do, and something most can agree they need. Arranging an equitable distribution of

household tasks is somewhat more problematic, but Henze believes her study shows
i

just how importan~ that is. "The satisfaction with task division among men who were

sharing the house old tasks wasn't affected either positively or negatively by the

equitable arrange ent," said Henze. "But to the women, the equitable distribution

of household task made a great deal of difference. They were much more satisfied."

And, probabl1 a lot better rested.

! -UNS-
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January 17, 1985
Contact DEANE MORRISON, (612) 373-7517

(FOR IMMEDIATE RE~EASE)

The grace of the monarch butterfly, child care dilemmas, a clinic for injured

wildlife and the lsecrets of Egyptian mummies will be explored on television this
!

season during the! University of Minnesota's "Matrix" series.

"MatriX," a news feature show focusing on people and programs at the

university, will ~pen its sixth season with host Peter Graves Jan. 27 on Twin Cities
I

station KSTP. Th1 13 segment series, each with three stories, will air Sundays at

11 a.m. on Channe~ 5. It will also be shown on stations KDLH in DUluth, KTTC in

Rochester, KEYC ~n Mankato, KXLI in St. Cloud and KAWE in Bemidji. Check local

schedules for sta~ting dates and air times.
I

The first shtw will feature biologist William Herman, who will offer pointers

on how to catch bftterflies and will explain what he does with them afterward. Hi~

studies of the mobarch's physiology may help scientists control the popUlations of

unwanted insects without the use of dangerous chemicals.

Clinical psjchologist David Olson will talk about his troubleshooting pre

marital questionn ire for engaged couples on the third segment. The ninth gives us
!

a glimpse into t~e career of Irving Younger, a trial lawyer whose command of

evidence and triat techniques is legendary. Other topics include the chemieal---and
I

emotional makeup tears, a meeting of Sherlock Holmes addicts and the violence of

boxing, on the se ond, fourth and tenth segments, respectively.

"Matrix" is p oduced by University Media Resources. After broadcast, the shows

-UNS-

are made availab e to cable television systems. Last year, an estimated 60,000

viewers watched e~ch segment.
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U OF M CONCE~T

WILL HONOR M~RTIN LUTHER KING

(FOR I~~EDIATE RELEASE)

The fourth annual concert honoring Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. will be presented
I

at 3:30 p.m. Jan. 21 in Northrop Auditorium on the Minneapolis campus of the

University of Minnesota.

Sponsored by the university's department of Afro-American and African studies,

the free concert will feature the Zion Baptist Church Senior Choir, the Prince of

Peace Lutheran C oir, the Minnesota State Baptist Convention Choir, the Reginald

Buckner Quartet~ Mary Easter, Dennis Spears, Warren Bowles, Rose Marie Sims,

university Vice president Frank Wilderson and the Minnesota Brass.

The main sp aker will be Zelma George, former U.N. delegate and performing

artist from Clev

After the co cert, members of the audience may meet the artists at a reception

in the Northrop Auditorium foyer. Shuttle buses will operate between the

university's East River Road parking ramp and Northrop Auditorium. For further

information Plea,e contact the department of Afro-American and African studies at

373-0143 or 376-~232.
i
I

-UNS-
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NOTED SOCIATI CRITIC IVAN ILLICH
TO SPEAK JAN. 25

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Controversial educator and social critic Ivan Illich will discuss "Making of

the City: The Hi$tory of Space" Jan. 25 at 2: 15 p.m. in 125 Willey Hall on the west

bank of the Univ~rsity of Minnesota Minneapolis campus.

Illich's ta k is sponsored by the Hubert H. Humphery Institute of Public

Affairs and is f ee and open to the public. Parking is available at the municipal

ramp adjacent to he Radisson Metrodome Hotel.
I

Illich, an ~istorian, philosopher, author, linguist and radical social critic,
I

has been called "fhe premiere gadfly of the \~est." In controversial works including

"Deschooling soc~ety," "Energy and Equity," "Medical Nemesis" and "Celebration of

Awareness," Ill~Ch has sttacked foreign aid and Third World development,

institutionalized! religion, science and technology, schooling and health care.
I

Illich is fluent in nine languages. He received degrees in philosophy and

theology from t~e Gregorian University in Rome and the University of Salzburg.
i

Illich was ordai1ed a priest in the Roman Catholic Church in 1951. In 1960 Illich

founded a center Ifor radical inquiry in Cuernavaca, Mexico. Since 1981, Illich has

held a chair in mrdieval history at the University of Kassel, West Germany.

I ~N~

(IlliChA1'5;Bl, 131
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

University of Minnesc>ta • 6 Morrill HaD • 100 Church St. S.E.• Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455
January 21, 1985
Contact DEANE MORRISON, (612) 313-1517

University 'D1eatre at the University ot Minnesota will present Erik Brogger's

"Copperhead- Thursdays through Sundays, Feb~ 1 through 11 in the Rarileenter's
I

Arena '!beatre OIl ~he west bank ot the Minneapolis campus.

-COpperhead" Ii. a drama about d••parat. P.oP1••truggling to .urvive in a ...11

Pennsylvania minirg town whose population and resources have been depleted by a tire

that still rages ]beneath it. Parker, a paroled counterteiter, convinces Raeder, a

minister withou~, a congregation, Calvin, a detective with a toy gun, and Lucille,
!

the proprietress ht the town's only inn, to set up a business in manutacturing and

circulating coun~erteit $1,000 bills. What begins as a congenial and lucrative
I

enterprise eventrallY develops into a deadly exercise in intrigue, suspicion and

murder. I

Playwright arogger, a graduate ot the university, has had plays pertormed in

the United States, England, Scotland and Wales. His play "Northern Lights" was

produced at the ~ricket Theatre in Minneapolis, where it won a 1981 Kudo Award.
i

Another play, "Ttle Basement Tapes," was pertormed at the Mixed Blood Theatre in
!

i
Hinneapolis, the ~os Angeles Publio '!beatre and ott-Broadway in New York. A tounder

ot Minneapolis's ~laywrights' Lab, Brogger now lives in New York.
I

"Copperhead" I is directed by Lee Adey, with sets, props, lighting and costume

design by Elizabe h S. Hupperioh and sound design by Jon O. Erikson. Tickets are $6

tor the general p blic and $5 tor students, university taoulty or statt and seniors.

Group discounts re also available. For turther intormation contact Dennis at

University '!beatre promotions,
i
\

(CopperheadA1,4;B11, 11)
i

373-4669.
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STUDY WARNS ORGANIZATIONS NOT TO GET
LEFT BEHIND ~Y INFORMATION REVOLUTION

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minnesota is well-positioned to benefit from the information revolution, but

certain organiza\tions will have to play catch up so they won't get left behind by

new technology, a. statewide survey indicates.

Non-profit rganizations and the "information poor" -- those either unwilling

or unable to use nformation technology -- are lagging behind, and that could spell

trouble later on for both groups, said David Schuelke, the University of Minnesota

professor who ditected research for the random survey of 193 for-profit and non

profit organizat!ions. The university's Hubert H. Humphrey Institute of Public

Affairs conducte~ the research for Minnesota Wellspring, which funded the study

along with Cray R~search.

The survey reinforces Minnesota's standing as a leader in information

technology uses, said Harlan Cleveland of the university's Hubert H. Humphrey

Institute of Public Affairs. But Cleveland, who proposed the study, warned that
I

Minnesota must cottinuallY develop strategies to ensure the state's high ranking and

its success. !

"Any state doesn't take a measure of what's going on has had it,"

Cleveland said. " e in Minnesota can't be prosperous alone by mining taconite and

cutting down tree. Fortunately, we don't think that way."

All 148 for-p ofit firms responding to a question on computer use reported they

had begun using omputers by late 1984, said Schuelke, a department of rhetoric

professor and ad professor at the Humphrey Institute. Only five for-profit

(MORE)
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firms did not re~pond to that question, he said.
I

All 38 of tte non-profit organizations responding to the computer-use question

reported they ha~ installed computers by late last year, Schuelke said. Only two

non-profit organ~zations didn't answer that question.

The survey, i apparently the first assessing Minnesota's information technology
I

uses, showed that for-profit firms were speedier in their adoption of computers. By

1975, 55 percent of the for-profit firms had adopted computers, compared to 10

percent for thenon-profi t organizations. Non-profit organizations caught up from

1916 to 1984, but\ Schuelke worries that the non-profit groups will continue to fall

behind.

"If you're Itte in applying technology, the applications may be more limited,"

Schuelke said. "SF there's a deficit. Because adoption of computers for non-profit

firms occurred m1ch later on, the applications are less widespread and intense than
I

for for-profit fi ms. And there's good reason to believe this gap will continue. And

this may also be rue for non-profit firms outside of the survey group."

Schuelke urg d the information poor to get on the computer bandwagon. "Now is

the time to retoo themselves. Otherwise, in five years they could be out of a job.

"It's clear t at in the future a person will need to be able to use information

technologies in innesota, no matter if you're 18, 40 or 60. And there is a real

concern about the people ei ther unwilling or unable to learn those skills. It's a

little like peop~e who don't drive a car. In order to do a job, you almost have to
I

be able to drive , car these days. This study shows that you must have familiarity
I

with information teChnOlOgy to get a job in the near future."
I

The survey, hich included follow-up oral interviews with 43 chief executives,

demonstrates sota's explosive growth from an industrial society to one based on

information. The n mber of microcomputers and electronic mail systems -- which use

microcomputers to send messages via telephone lines -- is expected to double in a

single year, from 1984 to 1985, the survey said.

(MORE)
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I"The survey Iconfirmed my hunch that ••• information technology is pervasive,
I

it's changing everything, upsetting everything," Cleveland said. "It's changing the

nature of work."
I

The survey ~lso found that:
I

--The numben of microcomputers in use, which is predicted to double from 1984

to 1985, is expected to rise by 33 percent in 1986.

--Nine out of 10 of the organizations in the survey owned some of their

computer hardware, and 50 percent owned everything -- hardware and software --

except outside te~ephone lines.

--A lower turnover rate existed among information workers than among other
!

workers. "That's rne we haven't been able to figure out, since another survey, in

state government ~n Ninnesota, shows the opposite is true," Schuelke said.

--Little di~ference exists between rural and metropolitan organizations in
I

their use of infolrmation machinery. James Wetherbe, director of the university'S

Management Informlation Systems Research Center, found that parity between rural and
I

urban comfortingl and credited information societies for assisting in technology
I

transfers.

only

I

--According Ito 75 percent of the tUnnesota organizations surveyed,

two weeks orlless to retrain workers at information terminals.

it taKes

--One-fifth of the organizations surveyed use computers to monitor energy use.

--Forty perc~nt of the chief executives interviewed personally reported using

microcomputers at!work.
I
I

Ed Hunter, e~ecutive director of Minnesota Wellspring, an alliance of business,
I

labor, education ,nd government

had a broad mis~ion. "It was
!

that promotes technology and jobs, said the survey

intended to tell us where Minnesota is in this

tranSformation,

that SUbsequent

w~at

w~rk
I

organizations are concerned about and what they're planning so

can more sharply focus on those concerns," Hunter said.

-UNS
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!

FOURTH FORUM ON ARABS AND
JEWS TO BE HELb JAN. 29

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A speech on the British role in the development of the state of Israel and the

isubsequent impact dn the Palestinian people will be given Jan. 29 by Joel S. Migdal

as the fourth in ai series of forums examining the common interests of Jews and

Arabs. Migdal, a JOlitical scientist and director of the Henry M. Jackson School
!

of International s~udies, University of Washington, will speak at 7:30 p.m. in room
I

40 of the Law sChooll Building on the University of Hinnesota's west bank campus.
I

Midgal's talk, i "Long Term Impact of Colonialism: Impact of British Rule on Jews

and Arabs in pales~ine," will be followed by a question-and-answer session. The

reception will be \held in Auerbach Commons on the main floor of the Law School

!

I

The forum and \reception are free and open to the public. Parking is available

at the municipal ralp adjacent to the Radisson Metrodome Hotel.

This speech i~ part of a year-long series of university forums examining the
I

common heritage andl destiny of Arabs and Jews. American University professor Samih

Farsoun will talk ]Feb. 12 on "Contemporary Socioeconomic Change: Israelis and

Palestinians." On ~arch 5, Professor Elizabeth Fernea of the University of Texas at
I
I

Austin will speak Of "Women and the Family."

The forums are[ sponsored by the Middle East Forum Committee, which is composed

of community grouptand several units at the university. The forums are funded by

the Minnesota Huma ities Commission, the College of Liberal Arts and the Hubert H.

Humphrey Institute f Public Affairs at the University of Minnesota.
I

,

(ArabJew-4A1,5,14;B1,tl;Cl;F18m)
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DENTISTRY PREPARES FOR THE FUTURE:
FEWER CAVITIES, LESS PAIN, IMPROVED AESTHETICS

By Ralph Heussner
University News Service

It may be t~e most unusual dental clinic in the world. It's called the "No

Cavity Clinic," a place where the high-speed drills never whine.

Housed on t e sixth floor of Moos Tower, home of the University of Minnesota

School of Dentis ry, the clinic's patients are mostly children and some toddlers.

They've never ha a cavity; their parents want to keep it that way. The clinic's

goal of preventio is achieved through nutrition counseling, tooth sealants, regular

professional toot cleaning, and checkups every four to six months.

Thanks to fl oridation and good dental hygiene, the number of cavities (caries

in dentistry parlance) in children has declined dramatically. One-third of the

nation's under-1r popUlation is cavity-free. That's good news, dentists say, but ~

what are the imPtications for the future of dentistry? The question has been the
,

topic of considerable discussion among dental practitioners as they prepare for

changes in the p ofession.

Dr. Richard • Oliver, dean of the dental school and chairman of the American

Dental Associati n's (ADA) Special Committee on the Future of Dentistry, says the

profession faces 'a different but very exciting future."

"The dentist of tomorrow will spend more time in tasks related to prevention,"

Oliver said. "T also will provide other types of care -- periodontics,

endodontics, some oral surgery and some minor orthodontics. Dentists have always

been trained

work."

these things, but before their hands were full doing restorative

(MORE)
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I

"Ten years \ago, there was more disease than dentists could take care of,"

Oliver said. tfThtrefore, restorative dentistry became the natural focus of their

I

work. Dentists spent most of their time repairing and replacing teeth. Other types
I

of care were oftJn referred to a specialist.tf

Although dentistry is gradually conquering tooth decay, other battles lie

ahead. As peopl~ retain more teeth, often for a lifetime, older adults may

experience greater numbers of tooth fractures and need more replacement

restorations. Periodontal (gum) disease and joint problems are more common in older

patients. There will be new opportunities for aesthetic dentistry. More and more

people in their ~Os and 30s are having orthodontic work, which they were unable to

obtain when they Iwere younger.
I
IIn performilg these new tasks, the dentist of tomorrow will have new tools, new
I

materials and ev~ new insight into the psychology of the patient.

Dentists soo~ will benefit from years of research dedicated to seeking new and

ibetter restoratilve materials -- in other words, alternatives to gold and silver
I

fillings.
i

"We're going i to see a universal composite (filling material), possiblY within

three to five y~ars," Oliver said. "This may mean a significant savings to
I

patients."

Research on new metal alloys and a wide variety of ceramics is under way in

private industrJ and at dental research centers, including the University of
I

Minnesota, ,..,her' scientists have developed an "artificial mouth" to test the new
I

substances. cavit~ preparation for these new composites will require less cutting of
I

tooth structure, resulting in

While dentall researchers
i

and others doubt +t will ever

less discomfort to the patient, according to Oliver.

believe a caries vaccine also is within reach, Oliver

become routine because of the success of fluorides.

The dentistjof tomorrow will use computers for a variety of purposes. In
I

addition to stor~ng patient records, the computer will help the dentist sort and

(HORE)
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recall diagnost}c data. It also is possible that within the next 10 to 15 years,
I

computers will bf used to measure stress caused by biting and to test the strength
1

of jaw muscles. ~ome oral

redesign facial teatures.

surgeons and orthodontists expect to use computers to help

said.

Although d~ntistry is making giant strides in treatment and prevention, a

significant percentage of the population (as high as 50 percent in some parts of the

country), never sees a dentist regularly for checkups or care.

"cost, fear and other behavioral factors still keep some people from seeking
I

dental care," a 11983 ADA report on the future of dentistry said.

To allevia~e those concerns, tomorrow's dentist must do a better job of
I

educating patie+ts and the public, Oliver said. "Behavioral, managerial and

communication S4illS will be as important to the dentist as clinical skills," he

I

I

Behavioral researCh is focusing on the relationship between anxiety and the

patient's perceivtd level of pain. Behavioral solutions may become alternatives to

pain-killing drug. Already, dentists are trying a variety of methods such as:

--Modeling, in w ich children with no previous dental experience view Videotapes of

other children u dergoing dental care. Studies have shown that these videotapes
I

reduce anxiety an~ improve patient cooperation.

--Relaxation to djCreaSe muscle tension.
I

--Distraction in ~hich patients focus their attention on Video games, televison or

radio.

--Blood pressure

Strategies to

I

t
nd heart rate controls to deal with physiological responses.

each individuals to prepare for a stressful visit to the dentist.

At the Unive sity of Minnesota School of Dentistry, the curriculum is changing

to include more e phasis on human relations and behavior modification. Students now

spend more time eveloping their communications skills. For example, they seek to

avoid certain wor~s and phrases that carry a negative connotation. Instead of
I

(MORE)
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saying, "I'm gOilng to drill your tooth," a dentist now will say, "I'm going to·
i

prepare your todth" and instead of "You're going to feel a little pain," it's,

"You're going to \feel a little pinch."

In summary,: Oliver said: "Dentistry is changing. The dentists of tomorrow face:

a challenging car~er where they do more than fill teeth. They will be educators and·

communicators, ~omputer scientists, behaviorists, as well as clinicians. The.

students of today face an exciting future."

fll'

(For more information on the future of dentistry or about applying for admission

to the School of pentistry, contact Dr. Oliver at 376-4373 or Dr. Mellor Holland,

associate dean ofl student affairs, at 376-4374).

-UNS-
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i
U OF MDOCTdR SAYS ACYCLOVIR PILLS
WILL REVOLUTIONIZE HERPES TREATMENT

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Food and Dr~g Administration approval of the pill form of acyclovir "is the

best news yet fo~ genital herpes sufferers and will eventually revolutionize treat-
I

ment of all types of herpesvirus illness," a University of Minnesota virologist said

Tuesday (Jan. 29~.

I
The FDA act~on, which was announced Tuesday, means acyclovir pills should be

available with a t'rescription in pharmacies within three to four weeks.

Al though FD licensing is limited to primary and recurrent cases of geni tal

herpes, which aff~ct an estimated 9 million Americans, Dr. Henry H. Balfour predicts
i

that "it is only r matter of time" before acyclovir is used as a treatment for cold
i

sores, shingles, phicken pox and mononucleosis.

"Geni tal he~pes sufferers are not the only people in need of effective anti-

viral therapy," said Balfour, head of the University Hospitals' clinical Virology
i

division and auttllor of the book "Herpes Diseases and Your Health."

others, who are lfflicted with different forms of herpes diseases,

fit." I

I

"Millions of

may soon bene-

Clinical studies have shown that acyclovir is most effective in

(MORE)

treating the herp s simplex viruses, which cause cold sores and genital blisters.

The drug has show promising results in treating chicken pox and first episodes of

shingles, diseasts caused by the varicella zoster virus, another member of the

herpesvirus familt, Balfour said.
I



-UNS-
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APproXimate~Y 30 u.s. medical centers have been involved in acyclovir testing

since 1980. Theluniversity of Minnesota nas "the broadest experience" with all
i

forms of the newl anti-viral agent against all of the human herpes viruses, Balfour

said. The forms ~re: herpes simplex virus type I, the primary cause of cold sores;
I

herpes simplex t~pe 2, the primary cause of genital herpes; varicella zoster virus;

cytomegalovirus, \the most common viral cause of birth defects in the United States

and a nemesis to transplant patients; and Epstein-Barr virus, the cause of mono-

nucleosis.

Unfortunate~y, the public stigmatizes those with genital berpes when, ,in

actuality, most PfoPle have at least one herpesvirus living in their bodies, ,Balfour

said. .

FDA approve the ointment and intravenous forms of "acyclovir in 198.2•. The

agency required urther testing before sanctioning the oral, digestible' form. The

pills are more ffective than the ointment because they allow the drug 'to be

absorbed into the body to combat herpesviruses throughout the system; the ointment

only works at the site of application.

"The big que tion for physicians now is: Who should be treated? It may not be

necessary to give acycloVir to every patient with herpes because, in some cases, the

body's own immunel system copes quite nicely with the invading virus. There is also

the question of lhether to use the drug prophylatically, or before the outbreak.

Doctors and researfchers will continue to debate these issues," Balfour said.
, I .

(AcyclovirA1,19;B1,4;C1,19)
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U OF MWINTE~ ENROLLMENT DOWN SLIGHTLY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Enrollment at the University of Minnesota declined 2.4 percent from last winter

quarter to a total of 53,064 students on the five-campus system.

The Twin Cities campus decline mirrored the system decline, with a drop to

42,333 students frpm 43,377 last winter. Although most schools and colleges on the

Twin Cities campus showed slight declines in the numbers of students taking classes,

the College of Edu~ation reported 7.7 percent more students than last winter.

Enrollment on two university campuses rose slightly this winter. The Morris

student populatioin is up 3.3 percent to 1,592; \'1aseca's enrollment is up slightly

(0.3 percent) to 1,280.

Duluth's enr<1>llment fell 3.5 percent to 6,860; Crookston's declined 7 percent

to 999.

-UNS-
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MEMO TO NEWS PEOPLE

Suggestions on how the University of Minnesota can sharpen its focus and how

the state can help make that possible will be outlined by Interim President Kenneth

Keller to the Board of Regents Friday (Feb. 8).

Keller will discuss his ideas on how undergraduate and professional education

programs and the university's coordinate campuses need to shift emphasis during the

next two years to complement the state's other colleges and universities.

Here is a schedule of meetings for Feb. 7 and 8:

--Educational policy and long-range planning committee, 1:30 p.m. Thursday, 300

Morrill Hall. Discussion of newly created Center for Biomedical Ethics.

--Budget and legislative coordinating committee, 1:30 p.m. Thursday, 238

Morrill Hall. Update on legislative request and vote to support bill in the

Legislature to amend the Data Practices Act so that names of finalists in the

presidential search could be kept private for a year after the position has been

filled.

--Faculty, staff and student affairs committee, 3 p.m. Thursday, 300 Norrill

Hall. Information on funding for intercollegiate athletics and on academic progress

of athletes.

--Physical plant and investments committee, 3 p.m. Thursday, 238 Morrill Hall.

Action on plan to refinance bonds sold to pay for construction of new Universi ty

Hospitals building.

(OVER)
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--Coromi ttee of the Whole, 8: 30 a.m. Friday, 238 Norrill Hall. Discussion of

Keller's planning recommendations, action on first faculty tenure code revamp since

1945 and status report on presidential search.

--Full board meeting, 10:30 a.m. Friday, 238 Morrill Hall. Action on votes

taken in committee.

-UNS-
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U OF M TO POLL STUDENTS
ON ALCOHOL, DRUG USE

(FOR I~MEDIATE RELEASE)

University of Minnesota students will be polled during February about their use

of alcohol and drugs and about their attitudes about alcohol.

The last university poll on alcohol, which was conducted in 1979, showed that

91 percent of University of Minnesota students use alcohol. The current study is

being done to provide up-to-date information on use by students, to measure trends

and to provide a benchmark for measuring changes in alcohol and drug use that may

develop if the drinking age is increased to 21.

A random sample of 1,000 Twin Cities campus students will be mailed surveys at

the beginning of February. Data, which will include demographic information such as

age and grade point average, will be used for research and for planning educational

programs.

The study is being conducted by Roger Harrold, associate director of the

Student Organization Development Center, and Susan Hoffman, coordinator of the

Chemical Abuse Prevention Through Peers program. Primary funding for the study is

being provided by the Office of Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse Programming. For

further information, call Harrold at 373-3955 or Hoffman at 376-7206.

(PollA10,16;B1;C10,16)
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SEASONAL DEPRESSION STUDIED AT U OF M

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

To determine the inheritability of seasonal affective depression (SAD),

researchers at the University of Minnesota will study adults and children with the

mood disorder and then evaluate other family members for the same psychiatric

disorder.

SAD is a condition in which a person's mood changes depending on the amount of

daylight. People with the disorder always become depressed in fall and winter when

the days are shorter, and become re-energized in the spring and summer when the days

are longer.

"These adults (with SAD) have noted similar symptoms in their children, but to

date there are no systematic reports of their observations," said lead investigator

William Sonis, assistant professor of child psychiatry at the university.

Sonis and his group plan to systematically assess the nature, extent and

duration of depression symptoms in families in which at least one member has SAD.

Although the initial study is not a treatment study, Sonis said that treatment

studies and long-term mood studies are planned. Many adults suffering from SAD have

responded to repeated treatments of fUll-spectrum fluorescent light; Sonis plans to

try that treatment and others on children.

"This is important because kids with SAD don't do as well in school and even

lose friends in the winter," said Sonis. "We suspect it's inherited to some degree

as all affective disorders -- disorders of emotion and energy -- are. What we'll be

looking for is the degree of inheritance, and the relative importance of the family

(MORE)
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environment versus the genetic environment and how extensive the phenomenon is."

Those accepted into the study will be reimbursed for their time and transportation

costs, Sonis said. To volunteer for the study or to find out more about it, call

Sonis or Dr. Avi Yellin at (612) 373-8871.

-UNS-
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FIFTH FORUM ON ARABS AND JEWS
SET FOR FEB. 12 AT U OF M

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The fifth in a series of forums examining the common interests of Jews and

Arabs will be held Tuesday (Feb. 12) featuring a speech by Samih Farsoun, associate

professor of sociology at The American University. Farsoun will speak at 7:30 p.m.

in room 40 of the Law Building on the west bank of the Minneapolis campus of the

University of Minnesota.

Farsoun, a sociologist, will continue a discussion -- begun by Professor Joel

Migdal at the Jan. 29 forum -- of post-World War II development in the Middle East.

In a talk titled "Contemporary Socio-Economic Change: Israelis and Palestinians,"

Farsoun will address issues of social and economic change and their impact on the

political situation in the Middle East today. A question-and-answer session and a

reception will follow Farsoun's speech. The reception will be held in Auerbach

Commons on the main floor of the Law BUilding.

The forum and reception are free and open to the public. Parking is availaDle

at the municipal ramp adjacent to the Radisson Hotel Metrodome.

The next session of the yearlong series of university forums examining the

common heritage and common destiny of Arabs and Jews will be on March 5 when

Professor Elizabeth Fernea of the University of Texas at Austin will speak on "Women

and the Family." Fernea's talk is the final forum scheduled for winter quarter.

(HORE)
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The events are sponsored by the Middle East Forum Committee, which is composed

of community groups and several units of the university. The forums are funded by

the Minnesota Humanities Commission, the College of Liberal Arts and the Hubert H.

Humphrey Institute of Public Affairs at the University of Minnesota.

-UNS
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MBA PROGRAM GIVES STUDENTS A TASTE OF THE EXECUTIVE LIFE

By Harvey Meyer
University News Service

During winter quarter, University of Minnesota student Doug Peterson jetted to

Detroit, where he was lunched and brunched for four days, put up in a good hotel and

furnished with a rental car. He also talked business with a couple of corporate

honchos from the mUlti-national Burroughs Corp., which picked up the tab for

Peterson and three other university graduate students.

In early April, Burroughs will treat the students to another four-day weekend

in the Motor City. And, in somewhat of a role reversal, some senior executives will

pick the students' brains, consulting with them on a sensitive company matter.

It's heady stuff for the students, this taste of corporate power and the good

life. But it's all in a quarter's work for Peterson and the other students, who are

participating in an MBA field project in the university'S School of Management.

"It was kind of strange," Peterson, 23, said of the four-day visit. "But it was

nice for a student not to have to pay anything for a change."

"My friends are definitely surprised when they hear about it," said Pankaj

Vaish, 23, who also made the Detroit trip. "We were surprised by their flying us

out, putting us up in a hotel."

The university's field project course offers students a hands-on opportunity to

assess organizations' real-life problems. Hundreds of companies, ranging from the

high powered to the low bUdget, have participated in the project, one of only a

handful of such projects in the nation. This year 162 graduate students, working in

(MORE)
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teams of three to five, are examining 41 for-profit and non-profit organizations~.

Fifteen faculty members act as advisers.

At the beginning of winter quarter, in early January, the students picked an

organization to study. By quarter's end they will propose a solution to that

organization's problem in a written and oral presentation.

If only it were that simple. Dave Naumann, course administrator, reports tha~

students typically spend several hundred hours on a project, making frequent visits

to the organizations, most of which are based in the Twin Cities area. The Detroit

based Burroughs Corp. is a notable exception. The organizations, which pay up to

$3,000 to participate in the project, don't make it any easier for the students,'

tossing them unwieldy, teeth-gnashing problems, he said.

"I believe our program has struck the balance of underlying theory and concept

and the practical implications," said Norm Chervany, the university's director of

professional management programs. "The students had been working on realistic

problems before taking the course, but the course allows them to work on real

problems."

"From the faculty's point of view, it's really exciting watching the students.

mix together and blossom on their own," Naumann said. "The project lets them find.

out about organizational politics and interpersonal conflicts Within the team. When

they're put in a position where no one tells them what to do, it's really exciting.

watching that. Better we give them that chance than their first employer."

In the Burroughs case, students have been handed a matter of "supreme

importance," said team member Vaish. Their mission: to recommend a restructuring of

Burroughs' internal telecommunication system within the United States.

Peterson, who is from a Minneapolis suburb, and Vaish, who is from India, were

both paid summer interns at Burroughs. Both anticipate spending many a sleepless

night before their project is finished. "It's a very good experience," Vaish said.

"But there's a lot of work and a lot of pressure. And I've got two other classes

(HORE)
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besides the project."

Many of the students find themselves spending spring break polishing up their

oral and written reports, Naumann said.

"The students are dealing with people, data and time pressures and they're also

dealing with the possibility that if their recommendation is good, it will be put to

use, tl Chervany said.

A variety of organizations over the years have acted on the students'

recommendations, Naumann said. A couple of years ago, he said, students identified

millions of dollars of excess inventory for a grocery store chain.

Minneapolis-based Josten's, which followed the recommendation of last year's

student "Team of the Year," has high praise for the MBA project. "We think their

recommendation was valid," said Josten's spokesman James L. Miller, who was a

project participant in 1975. "I felt the quality of their presentation and the

format of their report was very good."

For some of the students, the hard work will payoff in a job offer when they

graduate this spring. "That," said Vaish smiling, "is a very good possibility."

-UNS-
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FOfu~ER CHANCELLOR OF AUSTRIA
TO SPEAK AT U OF M

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Bruno Kreisky, former chancellor of Austria and current chairman of the

Socialist Party of Austria, will talk on "Is Global Detente Possible?" Thursday

(Feb. 14) at 2: 15 p.m. in room 370 Anderson Hall on the west bank of the Uni versi ty

of Minnesota's Minneapolis campus. His speech is free and open to the public.

Kreisky was elected chancellor in 1970 and served for 13 years, longer than any

other current leader in Western Europe. During his tenure in office, he fostered

cooperation among business, labor and government and was a pioneer in meeting the

needs of developing countries. Overcoming unemployment and famine, he said, "can be

neither an act of pure charity nor one of strictly commercial profit-oriented

nature, but an undertaking of political reason and, therefore, an eminently

poli tical act."

An ardent defender of the Palestinian cause, Kreisky maintained close contacts

wi th PLO Chairman Yasser Arafat. He also set off a furor by invi ting Libya's Col.

Muammar Qaddafi to Austria, dismissing criticism of the invitation by stressing the

value of maintaining a dialogue with Middle Eastern leaders.

Born in Vienna in 1911, Kreisky attended Vienna University and joined the
Socialist movement at an early age. In 1938 he was arrested by the Nazi Party's
Gestapo and held for five months before he escaped to Sweden. After World War II he
returned to Austria, where he served in the Foreign Service. Elected to the
Austrian Parliament in 1956, he became minister of foreign affairs in 1959 and held
that post until 1966.

Kreisky's talk is sponsored by the Center for Austrian StUdies; the departments
of concerts and lectures, history and political science; the Hubert H. Humphrey
Institute of Public Affairs; and the Office of International Programs.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY POLICE CHIEF
EUGENE WILSON TO RETIRE

(FOR I~~EDIATE RELEASE)

University of Minnesota police chief Eugene Wilson will retire on June 30.

Wilson, who has been chief since 1973, spent 22 years with the Minneapolis Police

Department. During that time he rose through the ranks from patrolman to deputy

chief.

Under Wilson's leadership the University Police Department became an innovative

force. It was the first police department in the state to establish procedures to

receive citizen complaints against members of the department, and to restrict the

use of deadly force in lifesaving situations. Following the department's lead the

state Legislature eventually passed a law restricting police firearm use.

Additional firsts accomplished by the University Police Department under

Wilson's tenure include assigning two women to the same patrol unit, recognizing the

value of rape counseling centers and incorporating them into in-service training

programs and implementing a policy restricting high-speed chases.

Dr. Frank B. Wilderson Jr., vice president for student affairs, has asked

Wilson to remain as a consultant, reviewing university police services, their

delivery and how they could be improved.

Wilson, a University of Minnesota sociology graduate, lettered in golf and is a

member of the "M" Club. Wilson's wife, Lois, is also a University of Minnesota

graduate. Three of the ~1ilson's five children have earned bachelor's degrees and

two have earned master's degrees at the University. Another is currently enrolled.

-UNS-
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IDEAS FOR 'FOCUSING' U OF M
OUTLINED TO REGENTS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Recommendations designed to strengthen the University of Minnesota by focusing

on its programs that complement rather than compete with others in the state were

outlined to the Board of Regents by Interim President Kenneth Keller Friday (Feb.

8).

The 23 specific proposals -- which will probably be discussed by the board next

month -- deal with four major functions of the university system: undergraduate

education, professional education, the coordinate campuses and Continuing Education

and Extension. Several of the proposals deal with "correcting the seriously out-of-

balance ratio of undergraduates to graduate students" and tend to call fcr reducing

the size of low-cost undergraduate programs, Keller said.

"This would suggest that the uni versi ty is not going to be all things at the

undergraduate level," Keller said. "It is not going to do what our community

college colleagues can do. It is not going to do what the state universi ties can

do. It will do what it can do well and it 1-1111 do it clearly."

Although the timing of the recommendations was prompted by recent calls for

"focus" from Gov. Rudy Perpich and members of the state Legislature, Hinneapolis

Regent \'1enda Moore agreed with Keller that the ideas "aren't out of the clear blue."

"We were the first to say that we can't be everything to everybody," Moore said,

referring to the university's long-range planning process.

Keller and several regents empnasized that the way the state allocates funding

(HORE)
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to the university will have to be changed before any of the recommendations can be

considered seriously. Currently, average cost funding links state appropriations

to the number of students enrolled. Also, a requirement that tUition fund 33

percent of instructional costs has meant that lower-cost undergraduate programs have

been subsidizing professional and graduate programs.

"While this may have started out as a challenge to the universi ty, I think it

is quite appropriately a challenge to the state," Keller said.

The recommendations call for:

--Elimination of two-year degree programs in all colleges and at all campuses

except Crookston and Waseca, which only offer two-year programs.

--Elimination of degree and certificate programs from General College.

--Unification and increase of entrance standards across all Twin Cities under-

graduate colleges (except General College), Duluth and Morris.

--Coordination of lower division education across Twin Cities units.

--Reduction in undergraduate class size in the School of Management, the

College of Education and the School of Nursing and a capping of undergraduate

engineering enrollments in the Institute of Technology.

--Reduction of the doctor of veterinary medicine program in College of

Veterinary Medicine.

Keller also proposed making the campuses at Crookston and Waseca the focus of

two-year agricultural education in Minnesota by: transferring similar programs from

other state higher education systems to the Crookston and Waseca campuses; phasing

out non-agricultural programs and activi ties at Crookston and Waseca; and

incorporating Crookston and Waseca into the university's Institute of Agriculture,

Forestry and Home Economics.

The board also heard a report on recent stepped-up efforts to raise the

academic performance of student athletes. Elayne Donahue, assistant athletic

director for academic advisement, noted that significant progress has been made in

(MORE)
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keeping more students academically eligible for competition.

But university officials indicated that compliance in academics and other areas

is made more difficult given the sometimes picayune National Collegiate Athletic

Association (NCAA) regulations and outside pressures to win athletic contests.

Enormous pressures exist for the university to bend NCAA and Big 10 rules, but

they must be resisted, said Bob Stein, men's faculty representative to the Big 10.

"It's frustrating," Stein said. "\ie know we're dealing with something that is

big-time entertainment ••• but each of us must accept that we're going to play

within the rules. If we don't do that, then we truly are out of control." The worst·

thing that can happen, Stein said, is for university officials to "think everybody.

else is doing it."

"There's no school, that under close scrutiny, wouldn't be in violation (of

NCAA rules)," said Giel, who described "tremendous pressures" to win athletic

contests, usually brought on by the "fickle fans and fickle news media." It's in

the face of those pressures, he said, that coaches sometimes fiddle with the "gray

areas" of recruiting and rule compliance. Sometimes the rules go too far, Giel

said. A university technically could be in violation of NCAA rules by giving a

student athlete an automobile ride from one building to another on campus, he said.

The university is being careful to prevent violations, Giel said. "I don't want.

to win that badly," he said. "The first thing you want to do is surround yourself

with good people," like men's basketball coach Jim Dutcher and men's football coach

Lou Holtz -- "clean people of integrity, who really don't need to" commi t·

violations.

-UNS-
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FROM FOX TROT TO REAL ESTATE, U OF M
MINI-COURSES OFFER DIVERSE LEARNING

By Lynette Lamb
University News Service

Most people associate the University of Minneosta with learning, but usually

with learning of the decidely schol~stic kind: explaining what the river symbolizes

in "Huckleberry Finn," or how to conjugate the verb "to be" in French.

At the end of a day of acquiring formal knowledge, however, university students

and non-students, too -- have a chance to learn other skills, ones that might

have more immediate applications than would an understanding of the Civil \Jar or

continental drift. For a reasonable investment of time and money, they can take a

mini-course at one of the university's three student unions.

Through the 11-year-old mini-course program a person can learn -- among other

skills -- how to dance the fox trot, choose wine, buy real estate, play the flute or

give a massage. Most courses meet once a week for eight weeks and cost less than $30

for students, who make up 70 to 80 percent of enrollment, and slightly more for non-

students.

"rani-courses are a way for people to explore an area without making a huge

commitment of time or money to it," said mini-course coordinator S~m Nwideeduh. "It

provides an informal introduction to an arca."

In recent years, mini-course enrollment has dropped somewh~t, but Nwideeduh

calls this winter's enrollment "marvelous" and attributes much of the improvement to

newly streamlined course offerings. Just 48 courses were offered this quarter, as

opposed to 78 during fall quarter. "Ve've become more selective, more conscious of

appealing to students," Nwideeduh said.

(HORE)
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t~usic and dance classes are ah/ClYs the most popular, the mini-course

coordinator said, adding that this quarter, "piano and flute filled up right a\'lay,

and then aerobic dance."

Ballroom dance instructor Andy Nordberg confirms the popularity of his dance

class, which he has been teaching in mini-courses for three years. A one-time

dental student, Nordberg first learned to dance in a physical education class at the

university, ~nd has gone on to competitive dancing and teaching at Fred Astaire and

American Dance studio~

Just before reviewing the tango with his class in Coffman Union's Great Hall,

Nordberg said, "Mainly I try to make students comfortable on the dance floor."

Teaching women ballroom dancing is easier than teaching men, said Nordberg, but he

always has more men than women in his classes. "I know it seems strange, but we

always need more women," he said.

A flight attendant for Sun Country Airlines, Nordberg doesn't teach just for

the money, but rather because, as he puts it, "I like to promote dancing because

it's fun."

Teaching for the love of the subject seems to be something mini-course teachers

have in common. When David Johnson, assistant wine manager of Surdyk's liquor store

in Minneapolis, is asked why he takes the trouble to haul cases of wine and gl8sses

to the university once a week, he replies, "Because it's fun, frankly~

In class, Johnson's delight in a \iell-balancedburgundy is as infectious as

Nordberg's enthusiasm for a new tango step. "The mini-course is a chance for me to

spread more kno\lledge about wine," he said. "Despite the trendiness of wine in

recent years, few people make an effort to really learn about it. Teaching this

class increases the number of people around l-Tho are cognizant wine drinkers and

therefore fun to talk to about wine," Johnson explained.

Although he teaches occasional cl~sses through other programs, his mini-course

represents the only time Johnson has several weeks to teach about wine. His Basic

(HORE)
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tHne Appreciation class fills up every quarter, allowing Johnson to teach that, "At

its very best, wine is an art form. I want students to learn to use it and

appreciate it in that manner~

Massage instructor Morad Ben Hahpour is every bit as earnest about his skill as

Johnson is about wine. Director of the Minneapolis Holistic Health Center, Mahpour

says, "t4assClge is one of the best ways to proIllote body a\>lareness, to feel naturally

good, and get rid of the bod~s tension and stress~

Tension and stress are a particular problem for students, which could be one

reason that Mahpour al~ays has a healthy-sized enrollment in his class. Like dance

instructor Nordberg, Mahpour had his first exposure to his art at the universi ty;

for Mahpour, that introduction came in a mini-course much like the one he now

teaches.

A Universi ty of rUnnesota student before earning an electronics degree from

f.1ankato State University, Hahpour said that one of the things he likes best about

teaching ~ mini-course is being back at the university. "It makes me feel like I'm

still a part of the U of M," he said. As for his career switch, he said, "I may not

make as much money as I would have in electronics, but it's very rewarding work."

Coordinators at the union want mini-courses to be rewarding for students as

well as for instructors. To that end, every mini-course student fills out an

evaluation on the course, the instructor, the physical adequacy of the room and the

mini-course program itself. "The students confirm that we have maintained our

quality," said Nwideeduh. "If that ~lasn't there, \ole'd be out of business by nO\'I."

If there is a problem, such as a room that's too cold for massage, a wine
course that tries to cover too much material or a ballet class that needs an extra
half hour, program coordinator Nwideeduh and consultant Mary Litsheim will try to
correct the problem before the next quarter. "t-Je're responsive to suggestions,"
Nwideeduh said.

Rather than competing with the university's regul~r curriculum, Nwideeduh sees
mini-courses as providing an important alternative. "Our cost, time and content are
different -- we're no credit, informal and very 10\>1 priced," he said. "It makes a
big difference if you can take a class where there are no mid-terms, grades or
required reading. Here you learn at the same time as you play. It's more relaxed."

-UNS
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CALI HELPS LAW STUDENTS
HONE THEIR S~ILLS

By Harvey Meyer
University News Service

Darrell Ledger is glad he's computer compatible. Ledger, who i.s i.n hjs second

year at the University of Minnesota Law School, says microcomputer exercises

developed by the university's Center for Computer-Assisted Le~al Instruction (CALI)

have enriched his study skills.

"I fell in love with it," said Ledger, 30, from Minneapolis. "The exerctses

aren't as good as haVing a professor there, but they're the next best thing. You can

go over the exercises over and over until a point becomes clear."

Ledger's enthusiasm for the exercises is shared by other students, several

university law instructors using the CALI exercises and Russell Burris, CALI's

director since its fall 1982 beginning. A survey a few years ago of more than 1,000

students, faCUlty, practicing attorneys and judges who used the exercises tndlcated

the exercises helped clarify difficult legal concepts.

Additionally, the exercises provide one-to-one instruction for the students and

are credited with supplying the students with the legal ~roundwork that frees

professors to discuss more sophisticated subjects in class. The exerci.ses also help

develop analytical skills.

The 28 microcomputer exercises and one videodisc exercise now offered by foALI,

a non-profit corporation, haven't revolutionized legal education, but they represent

a revolutionary learning tool for the 54 U.S. and four Canadian law schools that pay

(MORE)
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$2,000 annually for CALI membership, said Roger Park, a law professor who has

authored several microcomputer exercises and is a member o~ CALI's board of

directors. MembershiP is open to any accredited law school.

Even with microcomputers, Park said, law students should expect to spend just

as much time in the law library. And they should still expect their professors to .

head class discussions emphasizing the traditional study of case law.

"The way I use the exercises is for review of what's been said in class or in

preparation for class," Park said. "It gives them a concrete review of, and an

. opportunity to apply, ideas that might be discussed more abstractly in class."

If students learn to effectively use the exercises before class, then the

classroom discussion will be "enormously better," said Donald Trautman, who teaches

law at Harvard, which co-founded CALI. "How the law applies in certain situations

can be learned better by individuals working on an interactive computer than in a

large class," Trautman said.

Trautman and Burris speak highlY of plans for more v:tdeodisc exercises. The

only interactive videodisc now offered concerns evidence objections; two more

videodiscs are in the works. "Videodiscs have real exciting potential," Burris said.

"You can actually simulate courtroom activity."

Legal game-playing is also offered on the microcomputer. "Games have t)ecollle

quite an attractive format that may involve an entire class and may go for a ~ul1

quarter or semester," Burris said.

University of Minnesota law students can now use CALI exercises in courses on

civil 1itigation procedures and evidence admissibili ty, Park said. Through those

courses, Park estimated, up to 50 percent of the law students have access to the

exercises. Although the exercises are not mandatory for the students, Park said, he

will test students on their content.

Computer exercises for law students have been available at the universj.ty ~ol"

the last decade. But past exercises required use of a mainframe computer, wh:l.ch

(MORE)
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proved costly and often troublesome, Park said. The 14 microcomputers at the.

university's Law SChool laboratory make access easier for the students and available

a t a lower cost.

Burris, who conceived the idea for CALI, is confident the CALI exercises will

aid job-seeking students. "Students recognize that the computer is playing a more

significant role in law practice, in word processing and data processi.ng. And while

there have been no systematically gathered data from law firms, we have noticed to

some degree here and at Harvard that students with computer skills are more valued

by employers," Burris said.

Burris noted that four continuing legal education organtzations have become

affiliated with CALI. Affiliation will mean members of the ~roups -- the Federal Bar

Association, American Law Institute/American Bar Association, Practicin~ Law

Institute and National Inst:itute for Trial Advocacy -- may use the CALI exerc1.seig.

Attempts are now being made to modify the exercises for practtcin~ attorneys, Burris

said.

In addition to providi.ng exercises to law school members and af'filiates, CAL!

will act as a consultant for law schools or law firms that want to introduce use of

computer equipment. Workshops for faculty and law school administratorS are also

offered periodically by the center.

-UNS-
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U OF M TEAM WINS
NATIONAL BUSINESS COMPETITION

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A University of Minnesota team of business students defeated f'our other schools

Saturday (Feb. 9) to win the McIntire Commerce Invitational, a national

undergraduate business competition sponsored by the Universitv o~ Virginia in

Charlottesville.

The four-member university team defeated students from the Universitv of Notre

Dame, last year's winner, the University of Illinois, the University of Florida-

Gainesville and Texas A & M.

Representing Minnesota were seniors Lisa Risser o~ Owatonna, Ruth Bak1<en of'

Robbinsdale, Paul Springer of Rochester and Bruce Polikowsky of Byron. The students

investigated a "real-life" business problem and made a written and oral presentation

to a panel of judges composed of senior level executives.

Bakken said the tournament gave her an opportunity to refine her business

skills and that her participation in the competition should help her in the job

market.

"We were really pleased with their performance," said Jerry Rinehart, actinp,

director of undergraduate studies in the School of Mana9;ement. "The team was Hell

balanced, and they were all articulate. It was clear they were able to t~ink on

their feet."

University of Virginia students, who were hosts for the event, said their

objectives are to generate community interest in business schools and create a

(MORE)
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national showcase for bachelor's degree candidates in business.

The University of Minnesota, which made its first appearance in the tournament,

will return to Charlottesville next year to defend its title. Past winners have been

UCLA and Washington University in St. Louis.

-UNS-
(Business Team/A10,13;B1,7;C10,13)
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TASK FORCE WANTS
DWl LAW CLARIFIED

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minnesota law should be amended to state clearly that people suspected of

driving while intoxicated (OWl) are not allowed to consult an attorney before taking

an alcohol concentration test, the Minnesota Criminal Justice System DWl Task Force

has recommended.

Present state law is vague and confusing and has prompted inconsistent rulings,

said a report of the 50-member task force. "Some jurisdictions provide the person

detained with the opportunity to consult with an attorney before sUbmitting to a

test while others do not," said the report of the task force, which is composed of

judges, prosecution and defense attorneys, police and probation officers and others.

The task force's recommendation was one of four passed last month and delivered

to the Legislature. The other three recommendations would: clarify that alcohol

concentration testing is mandatory for persons stopped for DWI; empower police

officers outside their jurisdiction to arrest and test suspected drinking drivers;

allow law enforcement agencies to use driver's license photos to aid in

investigations of DWI violations and certain other offenses.

The DWl task force was formed in the fall of 1982 to obtain "integrated and

meaningful input" on eXisting D~H laws, proposed changes in those laws and proposed

new laws, said Steve Simon, director of the DWl Task Force, which has its offices at

the University of Minnesota Law School.

The tasK force's recommendation to prohibit people from consulting with an

attorney before taking an alcohol concentration test may produce legislative

(HORE)
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wrangling, said Marcia Greenfield, administrative assistant to the Senate Judiciary

Committee. "It's a knotty question, and it's going to be a legal debate," said

Greenfield, who predicted that legislators may address the issue later this month.

The 1984 Legislature was fuzzy in its attempt to spell out the circumstances

for contacting an attorney in one section of state law, said Simon, an attorney at

the Universi ty of Minnesota Legal Aid Clinic. Adding to the confusion, the

Legislature left standing a section of another state law that permits contact with

an attorney when anyone is held in custody, Simon said.

Some OWl offenders wise to the system have been using this loophole to defend

themselves, said Roger Battreall, a Minneapolis assistant city attorney and task

force member.

"The law now works to the disadvantage of a person unfamiliar with the law and

the courts system and to the advantage of a repeat offender," Battreall said. "T:l'J.e

task force felt that the repeat OWl offender, who is of greatest concern to the

public, shOUld not be able to use the law and the courts to his advantage."

Directly tied to the task force's first recommendation is another

recommendation that would clearly spell out that alcohol concentration testing is

mandatory for a person arrested for OWl, Simon said. Clarifying that section of

state law would give teeth to any law that would prohibit discussion with an

attorney before an alcohol concentration test, he said.

The task force's recommendation empowering police officers outside their

jurisdiction to arrest and test suspected OWl offenders is a necessary component of

OWl enforcement, task force members said. Now, police officers outside of their

jurisdiction may make c1 tizens' arrest of suspected DWI offenders, but they are

restrained from administering "eVidentiary" alcohol concentration tests, Simon said.

"Police officers routinely and frequentlY leave their jurisdiction temporarily

while on duty in police vehicles," the task force report said. "Often they have to

leave their jurisdiction just to go from one part of it to another. To limit the

(HORE)
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authority of police officers to request mandatory alcohol concentration tests is an

unnecessary limitation on their ability to enforce D\olI laws."

The task force's last recommendation would aid law enforcement investigations

by allowing use of drivers' license photos in criminal prosecutions, Simon said. An

earlier state law had permitted authorities to use photos in the investigations of

certain crimes less serious than felonies, but that law was changed.

As envisioned by the task force, the drivers' license photos would be limited

to the investigation of gross misdemeanors, hit and run violations, driving while

under the influence of alcohol or controlled substances, drivers' license violations

and drivers' license revocations. Typically, practical use of the photos would

involve witnesses comparing drivers' license photos with their recollection of an

alleged offender.

Nichael Driscoll, a St. Paul assistant city attorney and task force member,

sees the recommendations as appeals-stoppers. "They're designed to save all kinds of

appeals, because appeals are often made on a technical basis, and this will stop use

of them," Driscoll said.

"The purpose of the task force isn't by any means to ret urn us to the

Prohibition era," Battreall added. "There's no notion, per se, from the task force

that drinking should be illegal. Rather, the concern is about individuals who go

into a motor vehicle after an excessive amount of drinking and drive. The concern is

what effect that has on society."

Since the fall of 1982, 17 recommendations have been issued by the task force

to the Legislature.

-UNS-
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FEMINIST FORUM SET

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A forum entitled "Living a Feminist Life" will be held Feb. 26 from 1:30 to

9: 30 p.m. at the Sabathani Community Center library, 310 E. 38th St., Minneapolis.

The forum is sponsored by the Center for Advanced Feminist Studies at the University

of Minnesota.

Five panel members will give presentations discussing the implications of the

label and language of feminism in everyday life and in work. The panel members

include educators Toni McNaron and Julie Belle White, Minneapolis Star and Tribune

reporter Peg Meier, rabbi Stacy Offner and Minneapolis City Council member Sharon

Sayles Belton.

A question-and~answer period will follow the panel presentation.

-UNS-
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MARTIN SHEEN, DAWIEL BERRIGAN
TO SPEAK AT U OF MINNESOTA

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELASE)

Actor Martin Sheen and activist Daniel Berrigan will lead a lecture/discussion

entitled "Nuclear Disarmament: The Premier Peace Movement" at 7:30 p.m. March 7 in

the North Star Ballroom of the St. Paul Student Center on the University of

Minnesota's St. Paul campus.

Seating for the lecture/discussion, which is free and open to the public, will

be on a first come, first served basis. Overflow seating will be available in the

Student Center Theatre, where there will be a closed circuit TV.

The lecture/discussion is sponsored by the St. Paul Student Center, Coffman

Memorial Union, West Bank Union, United Campus Ministries and the Campus Committee

on Convocations and the Arts. For more information, call Bernie Naughton at 373-

1051.

-UNS-
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LLOYD H.. PETERSON TO RECEIVE
U OF MINNESOTA ALUMNI AWARD

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Lloyd H. Peterson, a former turkey grower and former regent of the University

of Minnesota, will receive the Outstanding Achievement Award from the university's

Board of Regents during a convention of the Hidwest Poultry Federation Thursday

evening (Feb. 21).

The award, which is given to alumni in recognition of professional achievements

and outstanding leadership, will be presented by Lauris Krenik, chairman of the

Board of Regents, in the Hyatt Regency Hotel 1n Minneapolis.

Peterson was born on a farm in western Minnesota to immigrant Swedish parents.

He received a B.S. degree from the university's College of Agriculture in 1942 and,

following military service, took a job with Cargill in feed sales and promotion. He

ran a successful turkey business from 1948 to 1978, and served as director, officer

and president of the Minnesota Turkey Growers Association. He also served as a

director of the National Turkey Federation and of the World's Turkey Federation.

Peterson was instrumental in obtaining legislative support for university

bUilding requests, notably the Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory and Animal Isolation

Facilities. He recently spearheaded a drive to raise $1 million for an endowed

chair in avian health in the College of Veterinary Medicine, which will be the first

endowed chair in avian health in the United States. A member of the university's

Board of Regents from 1975 to 1981 and a trustee of the University of Minnesota

Foundation, Peterson has also been active in local community, church and civic

organizations.

(l>10RE)
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Former Minnesota Gov. Elmer L. Andersen, in a letter supporting Peterson for:

the award, said that Peterson has been "most successful in combining career

achievement with public service both in his vocational field and to the public at

large. He is a great credit to the university and would add distinction to the many

who have received Outstanding Achievement Awards."

-UNS-
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3M CONTRIBUTES $400,000 TO
MICROELECTRONICS CENTER AT U OF M

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The 3M Company has contributed $400,000 to the Microelectronic and Information

Sciences Center (HEIS) at the University of Minnesota to help sustain research,

education and technology transfer programs at MEIS. It is the first gift to the

center beyond the seed grants given by 3M, Sperry Corp., Honeywell and Control Data

Corp., which helped establish the center in 1981.

"Now that MEIS programs are in full swing and half-way through their first

program cycle, we are seeking continuing contributions to further develop these

programs," said Martha Russell, associate director of the center. A major object of

such support is the team research projects in intelligent systems, III-V compounds

and high-speed devices, high-performance integrated circuits and artificially

structured materials for microelectronics. These projects are joint endeavors

involving scientists and engineers from participating companies and university

faculty and graduate students. MEIS has presented project reviews of research

results obtained in the first t~ree projects; the artificially structured materials

team will hold its first review April 8.

In addition to the four companies that provided seed grants, the center

receives support from the state of Minnesota, federal sources and other companies,

including Cray Research.

-UNS-
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CABINET CARQS EXHIBITED
AT U OF MART MUSEUM

(FOR IHMEDIATERELEASE)

The exhibition "American Identities: Cabinet card Portraits, 1870-1910, from
,

The Doan Family Collection" will be on display at the University of Minnesota Art

Museum in Northrop Auditorium from Feb. 25 through March 22. The eX~ibition

presents a selec~on of 55 cabinet cards, primarily Midwestern in origin, collected
I
I

by the Doan fami1;y of Fort Dodge, Iowa, over the past 20 years.

Immensely popular in their d~y, Cabinet card portraits were prod"'ced by the
, I

i

tens of thousands allover the United States and Europe by professi~nal studio

photographers whQ helped both to create and to fill the demand for liken'sses. Like
, ,

most Cabinet ca~ds, the examples included in the exhibition were fo,nd in flea

markets, antique shops and attics, abandoned by the families to whioh they had

originally belonged. Torn from the embrace of familial affection and memory, .

Cabinet. cards become 80aethingelse: artU'acts of past sooial history and an.'

e,i8od~ in the h~tories of photography and portraiture.

Born in 1866, the 5 1/2 x 4-inch Cabinet card remained the domin~nt form of .
portrait photogr,aphy for the rest of the century. The "artist-photogr1aphers" who
produced the port~aits shifted around scenes and properties until the ~ight "fit"
tor the SUbject was aohieved. It was important to present sUbjeots at t~eir best in
the cbosen role, _bether beau, debutante, 8uccesstul merchant or tarmer, .,ar hero or
prOUd parent. ~ven the most humble person took on an air of dign~ty in the
photographer's lens. The figures in the portraits say much about youthru~ hopes and
aspirations and, in many, the "American Dream." . ,

Gallery hours are Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday 11 a.m., to 5 p.m.;
Thursday 11 a.m. Ito 8 p.m.; Sunday 2 to 5 p.m.; closed Saturdays and ~niversity

holidays. Admiss~on is tree and open to the publio. For further information call
Laura AndreWS-Hickman at 373-3421. !

-UNS-
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BURNSIDE TO HEAD AGRONOMY,
PLANT GENETICS AT U OF M

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Orvin C. Burnside, professor of agronomy at the University of Nebraska, has

been named the new head of the department of agronomy and plant genetics at the

University of Minnesota. He will assume his duties April 1.

Born in Hawley, i'tlinn., Burnside received a B.S. degree from North Dakota State

University in 1954, spent two years as an officer in military intelligence and

earned l'1.S. and Ph.D degrees from the Uni versi ty of Ninnesota. Since 1959 he has

taught and conducted research in weed science at the University of Nebraska. He has

served on numerous committees, including the Ad Hoc Pest Management Committee for

the Environmental Protection Agency and the Pest Management Advisory Group for the

Office of Technology Assessment of the U.S. Congress. He has also served as

president of the North Central Weed Control Conference (NCWCC) and is president-

elect of the Weed Science Society of America (WSSA).

Among Burnside's many honors are the Outstanding Scientist and Spokesman Award

from the Nebraska Agricultural Chemical Association, the WSSA Research Award and the

Ciba-GEIGY Award for outstanding Contributions to Agriculture. He is a member of

several professional societies, including the American Society of Agronomy, the

International Weed Science Society, NCWCC and WSSA. Burnside and his wife have two

children.

-UNS-
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VO-TECH EDUCATION PREPARES STUDENTS
TO BE CORPORATE TEACHERS

By Lynette Lamb
University News Service

Although interest in teaching elementary and secondary school has dwindled over

the past 15 years, there is a new kind of education degree at the University of

Minnesota that is growing in popularity.

Training and development in industry and business is a concentration within the

department of vocational and technical education that grooms students to teach not

in schools but in businesses, training employees in everything from computer

operation to stress management.

tiThe trend is to put more and more of education into the private sector. That's

where vocational skills are most valued," said Gary McLean, professor of vocational

and technical education, and coordinator of the training and development sequence.

In the past, most vocational and technical education graduates went on to teach

industrial education, business, marketing, home economics or agriculture in high

schools, vocational-technical institutes or private career-oriented schools.

But with a growing demand for training and development specialists in business

and industry, and with students' increasing interest in obtaining these jobs rather

than traditional teaching jobs, the faculty in 1980 saw a need to make training and

development an official concentration.

Since then, the number of students taking jobs in business has grown steadily.

As recently as 1976-77, just 7 percent of advanced degree graduates of vocational

and technical education took positions in business and industry. By 1982-83, that

(MORE)
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figure had grown to 24 percent, and McLean expects that about a third of the depart~

ment's advanced degree graduates will be headed for jobs in business and industry

this year. Placement for graduate students is 100 percent; placement for under~

graduates is about 90 percent. Graduates of the training and development sequence

have been hired by many local companies, including NSP, Sperry, Control Data, B.

Dalton, 3M and Honeywell.

Making training and development a separate concentration in fall 1980 was a

natural philosophical progression for the department, said McLean. "Vocational

technical education has always strongly emphasized the combination of the practical

and the theoretical," he said. "And this is the same focus we have in training and

development -- education for work."

Just what that education for work is can vary widely -- some training and

development specialists train employees for specific jobs within a company, others

train salespeople in effective sales techniques and still others teach more general

skills, such as time management or supervisory skillS.

"A training and development person needs good interpersonal and communication

skills and a strong sense of who they are," McLean said. "But it also helps if they

have a subject area of expertise, like management, communication or wellness, for

example ••• something to bring to the job. We like to build on existing skills."

Perhaps the most surprising area in which training and development specialists

are called upon to teach, and a growing one, is basic skills training. Reading and

math are now routinely taught in the private sector, said McLean, who adds that this

may be part of an unfortunate educational cycle. "Being an educator in the private

sector means more money and prestige and none of the discipline or bureaucratic

problems of public school teaching," he explained. Having more potential educators

attracted to the private sector and fewer going into traditional teaching jobs may

exacerbate the shortage of public school teachers that some educators are

predicting for the 1990s, thus causing more poorly educated students. "We may be

(HORE)
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putting more and more of the burden of skills teaching into the workplace ," said

McLean.

Despite his wholehearted support for education in the workplace, McLean said it

would be a mistake to put the whole burden there. "I think there should be a

marriage of tne practical and the theoretical throughout our educations," he said.

"There is a place for both the liberal arts and vocational skills from grade school

on -- both are important."

-UNS
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TWO U PROFESSORS NAMED
UNIVERSITY FELLOWS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Two University of Minnesota professors have been awarded fellowships under the

new University Fellowship Program, which is designed to improve undergraduate

education by bringing the university's academic strength to bear in areas outside

the classroom.

Lary May, an assistant professor in American studies, and Joseph J. Latterell,

a chemistry professor at the University of Minnesota, Morris, will work for four

academic quarters on projects that enrich student life and will in turn receive a

stipend for conducting research in the summers of 1985 and 1986.

May, who has taught in the university's American studies department since 1978,

will work with the staff of the International Student Adviser's Office to develop

better exchanges between international students and American faCUlty, students and

staff.

Latterell, who has taught at Morris for 18 years, will serve as a faculty

coordinator of academic advising at that campus, helping to upgrade the quality of

advising in an attempt to help improve student retention.

Each fellowship stipend is $5,250.

-UNS-
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LAW SCHOOL SEMINAR
THANKS CONTRIBUTORS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A "Thanks a Million Seminar" will be conducted March 2 at the University of·

Minnesota Law School in appreciation for the over $1 million contributed to the

school's 1984 Partners in Excellence campaign.

The seminar for alumni and friends of the Law School will include a

presentation on scientific evidence and law by Irving Younger, the school's Marvin

J. Sonosky Professor of Law.

Dean Robert Stein expressed gratitude with last year's campaign, which included

both designated and non-designated contributions to the Law School. "The dollars you

put into your law school are not just marks on a graph; they are quality in

programs, quality in scholarship, quality in teaching and quality in graduates ,tl

Stein said.

The Partners in Excellence campaign raised about $100,000 every year from

1968, its beginning year, until 1978. Contributions have been steadily increasing:

since 1979; $500,000 was rised in 1982 and about $675,000 was contributed in 1983.

The university is only one of a few public law schools in the country that has-

received such large contributions from private donors, said Associate Dean Steven

Goldberg.

-UNS-
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SIXTH FORUM ON ARABS AND JEWS
SET FOR MARCH 5 AT U OF M

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The sixth in a series of forums examining the common interests of Jews and

Arabs will be held Tuesday (March 5) featuring a talk by Elizabeth Fernea of the

University of Texas at Austin. Fernea will speak at 7:30 p.m. in room 40 of the Law

Building on the west bank of the Minneapolis campus of the University of Minnesota.

Fernea, a lecturer in the department of English and the Center for Middle

Eastern Studies, has written widely on the changing political, economic and

religious status of women in the Middle East. In a speech titled "Women and the

Family," Fernea will discuss social change in the Arab world from the woman's

perspective. A question-and-answer session and a reception will follow Fernea's

speech. The reception will be held in Auerbach Commons on the main floor of the Law

Building.

The forum and reception are free and open to the public. Parking is available

at the municipal ramp adjacent to the Radisson Hotel Metrodome.

Fernea's talk is the final forum scheduled for winter quarter. The forum

series will resume in April with a series of discussions on conflict resolution in

the Middle East. A schedule of the spring forums will be released shortly.

The forums and receptions are sponsored by the Middle East Forum Committee,

which is composed of community groups and several units of the university. They are

funded by the Minnesota Humanities Commission, the College of Liberal Arts and the

Hubert H. Humphrey Institute of Public Affairs at the University of Minnesota.

-UNS-
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MOCK DISASTER TESTS
U OF M EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A mock disaster that spilled a bogus toxic cloud over the University of

Minnesota's Minneapolis campus Feb. 26 accomplished at least two things: It severely

tested the universi ty's emergency response capabilities and it resulted in

recommendations for improving the university's emergency plan.

The disaster drill started with a supposed collision about 1-1/2 miles

northeast of the university between train cars carrying hazardous materials and a

truck carrying other chemicals. The collision caused an explosion that killed the

truck driver, and a southwesterly wind pushed a toxic cloud toward the university.

The university and surrounding neighborhoods were eventually evacuated, but not

before the make-believe fumes killed at least 519 people and injured 10,300.

The lv1innesota Department of Public Safety formulated the conditions for the

mock disaster to test emergency responses to accidents involving hazardous

chemicals. The six jurisdictions that participated in the exercise were the state of

Minnesota, the cities of Minneapolis and St. Paul, Ramsey and Hennepin counties and

the university.

One positive result of the drill was that it demonstrated that university

officials could respond within minutes to the emergency operating center in the

basement of Morrill Hall, said Wally Caryl, coordinator of the university's depart-

ment of emergency management.

The drill also proved that communications could be maintained between the

disaster site and university decision makers, including administrators, who in the

(I'lORE)
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drill scenario were on the St. Paul campus at the time of the disaster.

However, Caryl said he would have preferred to have had more information from

the disaster scene about the chemicals and the nature and severity of the accident.

"You can never have enough communication," he said. "We have found that not enough

information flows from the scene to the emergency operating center."

Sketchy information produced a delay in the university's decision to evacuate,

and in a genuine disaster that could mean problems, said Caryl. "If we see

evacuation as a possible solution, we've got to take a hard look at that as soon as

possible. I don't think we can hesitate when making the decision to evacuate."

In an oral critique after the exercise, Dr. Michael Daly, representing

University Hospitals, questioned whether the hospitals could ever be totallY

evacuated. Daly also pointed out that even if the medical facilities were evacuated,

disaster victims would still need to be treated somewhere.

Roger Huss, representing transit services, was in charge of calling in buses

for the evacuation. Huss asked whether in an actual emergency, the buses could move

through the congested traffic, and if so, where they could pick up evacuees.

While Caryl noted that the drill represented perhaps "the worst situation that

could develop, with the exception of a nuclear disaster," he reminded officials that

hazardous chemicals carried by rail do regularly pass by the University of Minnesota

campus.

Officials participating in the exercise will present written oritiques to

Caryl, which he will use along with other information to update the university's

emergency plan. "I don't think we made any mistakes," Caryl said of the exercise.

"But I do think we realize we've got a lot of planning to do. This is the first step

in updating the emergency plan."

Further exercises involving hazardous chemicals will be conducted, he said. In

the past the university's emergency management department has held mock fires,

explosions, airplane crashes and bus accidents.

-UNS-
(Mock Disaster/A1,3;B1;C1,3)
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TEENS' DRUG USE
CLOSELY LINKED TO PEER GROUP

By Lynette Lamb
University News Service

Parents have always known that their children's behavior changes with the

company they keep. Now University of Minnesota researchers have concluded that

young people's peer groups are the single most important determinant of their drug

and alcohol use.

"We grossly underestimate the influence of peers on kids," said education

professor Roger Johnson, who together with his brother and fellow professor David

Johnson, educational psychology professor Douglas Anderson and former graduate

student and principal author Ardythe Norem-Hebeisen recently published a two-year

study of teen drug use in the Journal of Social Psychology.

Because a kid's peer group "largely determines his norms," said Johnson, what

peer group a child finds himself in is vital. "\Utoin the same school you can find

groups where none of the kids are using drugs and groups where 90 percent of the

kids are using drugs," he said. Said Norem-Hebeisen, now a Twin Cities

psychologist, "You can predict what their drug use will be by what their peers' drug

use is."

Parents can help children determine toeir peer groups, steering them toward

positive ones whenever possible, Johnson said. "Of course, all strategies must be

quite subtle after the child is in fifth or sixth grade," he added.

Encourage children to include a friend when the family goes out to dinner, a

movie, or even on vacation, said Johnson. "When you include another kid in your

activities, you are building a special rapport between those kids and giving your

child a better chance of establishing a friendship group and a set of norms you

(MORE)
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approve of ,It he said.

Getting young people involved in organized activities is another effective way

of guiding them into positive peer groups, said Johnson. "Social skills are bUilt

during activities like sports, choir, church groups and Girl and Boy Scouts," said

Johnson. "And the kids who engage in these things tend to be a pretty neat group."

Teens who have had many positive social experiences are less likely to join a

bad peer group, said Johnson, because they feel they have alternative peer groups

and future chances to make friends. "The kids who get caught up are the lonely

ones, the alienated ones who feel that the group that takes drugs represents their

last chance at making friends," said Johnson.

Building positive peer relationships is one of the goals of cooperative

learning, a technique that gets kids working together in school instead of alone or

competitively. "We need to connect kids with each other in classes as best we can,

otherwise they get no sense of community," said Johnson, who with his brother David

has done research on cooperative learning at all educational levels, grade school

through graduate school.

Cooperative learning also offers school children the chance to make decisions,

something Johnson feels society is providing fewer opportunities for kids to do. "It

used to be that there were lots of pickup games in neighborhoods, where children

gained skills at conflict resolution," said Johnson. "Now they are in organized

teams from age six on, or they're watching TV," he said. "Kids may not be getting

all the collaborative learning outside of school that they used to. The lives of

children growing up now are very different from what they once were."

The quality of children's relationships with their parents was the second most

important factor in their drug use, according to Norem-Hebeisen. "Kids who were

getting into more intensive drug use showed greater hostility toward and had more

fights with their parents, and felt more anger, especially toward their fathers,"

she said. "Mothers and fathers of non-users were more supportive and affectionate."

A dangerous pattern, according to the authors, is one in which parents strictly

(MORE)
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limit where their teen-agers go and what time they get home, show strong disapproval

when their teen-agers misbehave, and give few positive expressions of caring or

affirmation, and in which the father expresses anger and rejection both verbally and

non-verbally.

Stable non-users were more involved with their parents, something Johnson fears

is changing. with today's busy, two-career families. "Families are fragmented ,It said

Johnson. "With both parents working or a one-parent family, when mom's at aerobics,

dad is out golfing and the kids are taking lessons or participating on organized

teams, there is a loss of contact in the family. It's going to take more planned

work to pUll off close families in the future."

An important example of this new fragmentation is the loss of what was once a

sacrosanct aQtivity -- the family dinner. Once a way for everyone in the family to

find out what everyone else was doing, the familY dinner seems to have gone the way

of the neighborhood pickup softball game, said Johnson. "There is a sort of

cafeteria-style eating in families now, a catch-as-catch-can approach," he said.

Even if it means going to a restaurant to have a meal together, Johnson recommends

that families eat together regularly as a way of staying close.

Self-esteem was not related to drug use in this study. Self-esteem is a

variable that changes from week to week depending on what's happened to you, said

David Johnson. He believes that ego strength, which he defines as the ability to

cope with stress, is more important. "That's what makes the difference," he said.

"And to get that you have to be involved in caring relationships."

It is critical that those caring relationships be developed at school as well

as at home, say the Johnsons. "Schools have to be concerned about healthy social

development," said David Johnson. "Through cooperative learning you get both

quality peer relationships and high achievement at the same time." And, they add,

cooperative learning could help young people develop the social confidence they need

to say no to drugs.

-UNS
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U, STADIUM COMMISSION SIGN CONTRACT;
GOPHERS TO PLAY IN METRODOHE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The Humphrey Metrodome officially became home of Gopher football for the next

27 years when officials of the University of Minnesota and the Metropolitan Sports

Facilities Commission signed a contract Wednesday (Feb. 27).

Under the contract, the university football team's locker room will be

remodeled and paid scoreboard advertisements kept to a minimum and eliminated as

soon as the current scoreboard contract expires, possibly within the year.

"We're very pleased with the contract, the spirit of which is that we will

work with the commission to recreate the collegiate atmosphere of Memorial Stadium

within the dome," said David Lilly, vice president for finance and operations.

The contract allows the university to stage game-related activities on the

athletic playing field, to decorate the dome and to use the scoreboard to broadcast

game or game-related information, future university sports events and other events,

scores from other college football games and other non-commercial information.

In addition, the university will pay no rent other than the admissions tax for

using the dome and will receive 30 percent of the gross receipts from concessions

sold during university football games.

"I'm looking forward to working with the stadium commission to make this the

true home of the Golden Gophers," said Frank B. Wilderson Jr., vice president for

student affairs. "I think this represents the beginning of a new era in Gopher

football."

The decision to relocate Gopher football to the Humphrey Metrodome was a
controversial one that was only decided 1n December, when the University of
Minnesota Board of Regents voted 10-1 to make the Humphrey Hetrodome the Gopher's
permanent home. The Gophers have played football at the dome since 1982.

-m~s-
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RADIO STATIONS: A taped report containing
actualities from this month's regents
meeting can be obtained by calling (612)
376-7676 from 4 p.m. Friday (3/8) until
noon Monday (3/11).

Narcn 1, 1985
Contact HARVEY MEYER, (612) 373-7514

MID~O TO NEWS PEOPLE

Recommendations designed to focus the University of Minnesota's mission will be

considered by the Board of Regents Friday (I'larch 0).

The regents will consider and possibly take action on proposals outlined last

month by Interim PresiOent Kenneth Keller concerning four major functions of the

university system: undergraduate education and professional education on the Twin

Cities campus, the coordinate campuses and Continuing education and Extension.

The regents are also expected to take action on a long-range plan for the

Institute of Technology. On Thursday (March 1) the regents will discuss student

indebtedness and the impact that proposed federal and state financial aid programs

could have on university students.

Here is a schedule of meetings for March 7 and 8:

--Educational policy and long-range planning committee, 1:30 p.m. Thursday, 300

Morrill Hall. Action on Institute of Tecnnology plans.

--Budget and legislative coordinating committee, 1:30 p.m. Thursday, 238

Morrill Hall. Discussion of the universi ty's 1985-81 capital request and a

legislative update.

--r'acul ty, staff and student affairs commi ttee, 3 p.r.l. Thursday, 300 Morrill

Hall. Discussion of financial aid funding proposals and stUdent indebtedness.

--Physical plant and investment committee, 3 p.m. Thursday, 238 i-lorrill Hall.

Action on authorization of variable rate demand bonds to complete hospital

refinancing.

(OVER)
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IMMUNOLOGIST RECEIVES
HIGHEST U OF M HONOR

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Dr. Frank J. Dixon, director of the Scripps Clinic and Research Foundation in

La Jolla, Calif., and one of the world's leading immunopathologists, received the

Outstanding Achievement Award from the University of Minnesota in ceremonies Feb. 28

on the Twin Cities campus.

The award, which is given to alumni in recognition of professional achievement,

is the highest honor presented to University of Minnesota alumni.

Dixon, who also serves as an adjunct professor of pathology at the University

of California at San Diego, performed pioneering studies that led to an

understanding of immunity in several kidney diseases, including acute and chronic

glomerulonephritis, and lUpus erythematosis.

A St. Paul native, Dixon earned his bachelor of science and medical degrees

from the University of Minnesota. After serving in the U.S. Navy for three years, he

joined the faculty of Harvard Medical School as a research assistant. Between 1948

and 1951, Dixon taught and did research at the Washington University Medical School

in St. Louis.

At age 31, Dixon became professor and chairman of the pathology department at

the University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine, where he continued his research

during 10 years as department administrator. Dixon has been a member of the Scripps

Clinic and Research Foundation since 1961, and has served as director since 1974.

"Dr. Dixon's work brOUght a recognition of the importance of immune complexes

(circulating complexes of antibodies and antigens) in the pathogenesis of human

(MORE)
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diseases," said Dr. Ellis Benson, chairman of the department of laboratory medicine

and pathology at the University of Minnesota. "He has more recently demonstrated the

pathogenetic basis of persistent virus infections and the effect of these

[disorders] on the heart, kidneys and other vital organs."

Dixon is the author of more than 400 scientific articles and the recipient of

many medical and research awards. He serves on the editorial boards of eight

scientific publications.

-UNS-
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REGENTS ENDORSE KELLER'S PLAN
TO FOCUS U OF M MISSION

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Interim President Kenneth Keller's plan for sharpening the focus of the

University of Minnesota was endorsed on a 10-1 vote by the Board of Regents Friday·

(March 8), but the board emphasized its desire to consider carefully each of the 23

proposals Keller outlined last month.

"While there are obvious details to be worked out," Keller said, "the endorse-

ment of the thrust of these recommendations will allow us to carry the argument to

the Legislature for changes in the funding policies and the tuition-offset policies

that will make this plan work to the benefit of the university and the state."

Keller's proposals outlined last month in a 26-page report called "A

Commitment to Focus" -- deal with four major functions of the university's system:

undergraduate education, professional education, the coordinate campuses and

Continuing Education and Extension. Several of the proposals deal with "correcting.

the seriously out-of-balance ratio of undergraduates to graduate students" and tend·

to call for reducing the size of low-cost undergraduate programs.

The regents' resolution stipulates that to carry out the ideas Keller outlined,

the state's approach to funding must be changed. Currently, average cost funding

links state appropriations to the number of students enrolled. Also, a requirement

that tuition fund 33 percent of instructional costs has meant that lower cost under-

graduate programs have been subsidizing professional and graduate programs.

The resolution also echoes Keller's emphasis on coordinating the university's

programs and missions with those of other higher education institutions in the

(MORE)
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state.

Al though the timing of the proposals was prompted by calls for "focus" from

Gov. Rudy Perpich and members of the Legislature, Keller said the ideas come from

the university's long-range planning process. "This document builds on all the

things that we've been trying to do within the university for the past years -- the

task forces, our planning efforts and budgeting directions," said Regent \-1ally Hilke

of St. Paul. "What President Keller has done in this document is taken all of these

directions and not necessarily made a great leap forward in terms of different

quantity, but it's a document of a different quality. I can't believe the positive

support that has been generated for this proposal."

Friday's resolution will give "tangible evidence" that the ideas are the

university's, not just Keller's, Regent Willis Drake of Edina said.

Regent Wenda Moore of Minneapolis, who cast the lone dissenting vote, said she

was concerned that a vote even generally endorsing Keller's proposals would give the

public the wrong idea. "I'm just very concerned with rushing in • • •• I want

more time to talk about details," she said.

In urging support for the endorsement, long-time Minneapolis regent David

Lebedoff said: "\>lhile it is wise to be cautious, it also is wise not to miss an

opportunity. This is the best opportunity I have ever seen for the University of

Minnesota •••• This is the most pivotal, the most hopeful moment I've known as a

regent."

In other business, the regents voted to send to the Legislature a 10-year

master plan for updating the university's Institute of Technology. Legislators had

requested the blueprint last year when they approved funds for planning the proposed

new electrical engineering-computer science complex.

A report by a consultant and a university advisory committee described serious

deficiencies in IT's academic programs and facilities and offered two ways of

improving them to meet the institute's needs until 1994.

(MORE)
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The undergraduate-graduate ratio (3.9 to 1 in 1983) is too high, and in most

cases the undergraduate-faculty ratio is also too high, the report said.

Additionally, the report said almost all IT facilities are old and inappropriate for.;

high technology education and research, and all 35 bUildings on the Minneapolis and·

St. Paul campuses have major code violations.

Further, IT library facilities are poor, serious shortages exist in scientific, .

technical and clerical staffing, expanded student commons space is needed and a

"severe shortage" exists in modern research and teaching equipment, the report said.

Under one plan for IT's academic programs, undergraduate enrollment would

decline by 10 percent, graduate enrollment would increase by 32 percent and faculty·

would increase by 13 percent. This plan could be implemented with either one of two

construction and renovation proposals. Under one proposal, estimated costs would be

$211 million, and the project would call for a new $48 million, 180,000-square-foot

electrical engineering-computer science bUilding, a new 147,500-square-foot

mechanical engineering complex, additions to buildings and reassignment of other'

university space for IT use. Under another proposal, the academic program could be :

implemented with an estimated $208 million for projected costs. This second proposal'

would still include an electrical engineering-computer science building but wOUld.

not include a new mechanical engineering complex. Instead, IT's space needs would be:

met by reassigning space within eXisting university buildings and by making;

additions and renovations to buildings.

A second plan for improving IT's academic programs would cap undergraduate

enrollment, increase graduate enrollment by 35 percent and increase faculty by 25

percent. This plan would require about 50,000 more square feet than the other plan

for improving academic programs.

The regents also heard a grim report on the state of financial affairs for many

university students. Student financial aid director Robert Misenko said the Reagan

administration's proposals to cut back or eliminate a wide range of student aid

(l'iORE)
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programs will have a crippling effect on many students. "On the whole, you'll

probably find that every federal program is affected and that will affect every

student in every income category," Mlsenko said.

Particularly ominous are proposals to restrict student loans, because the

number of students dependent on loans to pay for their schooling has increased at an

alarming rate in recent years, according to a financial aid office report.

A recent survey of 2,061 university health sciences students indicated that 24

percent of them would drop out of school if their financial aid was decreased or cut

off. Additionally, 41 percent of the students reported that financial concerns cause

them "considerable" anxiety and 92 percent said they experienced "considerable" or

"some" anxiety.

One student surveyed reported skipping lunch and taking out every loan

available. "I have had it," the student said. "Medical education is for the wealthy.

Those of us climbing up from the working class are in for financial disasters."

Additional reports on students' financial condition will be delivered to the

regents in the coming months.

-UNS-
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KRENIK ATTENDS LAST REGENTS MEETING

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Lauris Krenik, chairman of the University of Minnesota Board of Regents,

attended his last regents meeting Friday (March 8) after serving on the board for

the past 12 years.

Krenik, representing the state's 1st Congressional District, was the senior

member on the 12-member board. He was elected by the Legislature to his first term

in 1973.

"It's been an honor to serve in this position," said Krenik, 52, a Madison Lake

farmer. He indicated he was stepping down because of time pressures. "It's very time

consuming, and if you have to make a liVing besides, it's difficult."

In addition to his membership on the board, Krenik has been involved in

Independent-Republican activities for more than 20 years, as Le Sueur County

chairman, 2nd District vice chairman and, in 1978, state chairman of the Durenberger

for Senate campaign. In 1980 Krenik was Wheelock Whitney's running mate in Whitney's

bid for governor. He attended the university from 1950 to 1954, graduating with an

animal science degree.

The terms of Krenik and regents Charles Casey of West Concord, Mary Schertler

of St. Paul and William Dosland of Moorhead expired in February. Casey and Schertler

have been endorsed by their legislative caucuses, and a caucus is scheduled to

consider Dosland next week.

Board of Regents terms expire in February, but members serve until their
replacements are elected. The Legislature is scheduled to fill the expired seats
Barch 19.

Because of reapportionment, Krenik was the second regent from the 1st District.
His replacement will probably be elected from the 6th District, which ourrently has
no regent. Wendell Anderson, a former governor and U.S. senator, has been endorsed
for that seat.
(Krenik/A1,3;B1;C1,3) -UNS-
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PROFESSOR'S YOUTH MAKES FIRST IMPRESSION,
BUT HIS KNOWLEDGE MAKES A LASTING ONE

by Harvey Meyer
University News Service

At 21, Kent Jones.says tew things about college life shake him up. But even he

was jolted when he first met Paul Richardson, an assistant professor of finance and

insurance at the University of Minnesota.

"All of us were seated in the classroom at 5:30 p.m., and then at about 20 to 6

in walked what I thought was a student," recalled Stone, an MBA student. "He asked

the class, 'Is this 8200 Financial Markets and Interest Rates?' After we told him it

was, he said he was our instructor."

Stone was floored.

Here was this backpack-carrying, fresh-faced 23-year-old with a faint Scottish.:

accent casually mentioning he would instruct the MBA evening students, many of whom

were sporting spiffy business suits.

"We were kind of taken aback," Stone said of the early January encounter. "When:

you see someone younger than yourself as your instructor, you wonder if he really is

your instructor."

For his part, Richardson has gotten used to the gawks, gapes and double takes.

It comes with the territory when you're a wunderkind academician packing top-flight

credentials and lecturing students several years your senior.

"Although I'm very young and I consider myself very bright, it's hard to judge

myself, because there are a lot of brilliant people out there," said Richardson, woo

also teaches in the university's department of economics. "A lot depends on how

creative you are, how much work you put in and other things.

(HORE)
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"I think people get carried away with my age," he said. "They may think that

because I'm younger that I'm so smart, but that's not necessarily true. I worked

very, very hard as an undergraduate."

Unlike many, Richardson zeroed in on his career plans at an early age. Having

come from an academic background -- his father is an economics professor at the

University of Southern California and the State University of New York at Albany -

Richardson grew fond of academic life. Post graduate work also appeals to his 21

year-old brother, Matthew, who is earning his doctorate at Stanford, and Clare, his

22-year-old sister, who is a second year USC law student.

"You don't have to get up early in the morning," Richardson said, half joking,

referring to an academician's flexibility. "In a lot of jobs you are told to do X

and Y. But in academics no one ever tells you what to do. You do the research you

want to do."

Richardson, a native of Aberdeen, Scotland, began his educational fast-tracking

at 13, when his family immigrated to the United States. He was immediately pushed

ahead in the American public school system, and gained another year in high school.

At 15, he was taking a double class load (28 credi ts) at UCLA; at 17, he graduated

with a B.A. in economics. After four years at Harvard, Richardson earned his Ph.D.,

graduating near the top of his class.

And lest anyone think Harvard was fun and games, Richardson recalled, "I would

get up in the morning and work until I went to sleep."

America's elite educational institutions pursued Richardson, paying his airfare

and other expenses so they could hear him discuss his dissertation entitled,

"Applications of Stochastic Growth Theory to Macroeconomics." He said he turned down

an assistant professorship offer from Yale, partly because of the Ivy League way of

life.

"At Yale they were sitting around and talking about what kind of wine they

would drink; it was kind of stuffy," Richardson remembered. "Here, (at the

University of Minnesota) it's: 'let's get a Leinenkugel (beer).' They're not stuck

(MORE)
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up, even though they're very brilliant people."

He accepted the university's job offer when he was still 21. He had just turned

22 when he began teaching in the fall of 1983. This winter quarter Richardson is

teaching one MBA evening course; in spring quarter, he'll concentrate on research.

His current research concerns: how firms finance their investments. In addition to

his university job, Richardson maintains an office in the research department of the

Minneapolis Federal Reserve Bank.

Students and Richardson's colleagues in the finance and insurance department

give the young professor high marks. Richardson, like several others in the

university's department of economics, belongs to a new generation of economists

known as Ratexians, rational expectationists. Ratexians -- the term was coined in a

Forbes magazine article in which Richardson was quoted -- believe in a philosophy

that would require policymakers to follow specific guidelines during economic

fluctuations.

"I don't think the age issue is a problem with the class," said MBA student

Stone. "I don't think of him as 23 or 30, but I judge him on the material he's

teaching us. I think he's very knowledgeable, and he is accessible to students. If

there's anything he might need it's real world experience, but that'll come with

time. "

"I wouldn't qualify Paul in terms of age," said Associate Professor Patrick

Hess, 34. "I don't discount what Paul theorizes because of his youth. This is a

profession where experience is not that important."

The age gap, however, does produce some interesting lunchtime conversation,

said Professor Tim Nantell, 39. "The joke is that I talk about my kids at lunch and

he talks about whatever 23-year-olds talk about."

Indeed, Richardson, WhO is single, admits to a bit of a social life fallout

with his colleagues. "Basically I just like to do things other people do -- going to

parties, eating out. Basically, I like to do things other 23-year-olds do."

-UNS-
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CORRECTION
t

If you plan to reprint the March 12 news release "Professor's Youth Makes First

Impression, But His Knowledge Makes a Lasting One," please change the first

reference to the student in the first paragraph. The relea.se should read: "At 27,

Kent Stone says few things "••••" All other references to Stone are correct.

-UNS-
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MINNESOTANS SATISFIED WITH PUBLIC EDUCATION,
BUT SEE ROOM FOR IMPROVEMENT, SURVEY SHOWS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Four out of five Minnesotans rate the state's public schools good or excellent,

and two out of three say the quality of the schools ts the same or better than it

was 10 years ago, according to a statewide survey.

But despite those high ratings, Minnesotans say that education ranks third

among the most important problems facing the state, preceded by taxes and unemplov-

ment, according to 2,003 Minnesotans surveyed on 14 public education issues. The

survey, conducted by University of Minnesota Center for Urban and Re~ional A~fairs

researchers William Craig and Shane Pederson, took place in the spri-ng of 1984.

The survey also showed that many Minnesotans had no opinion about "educational

choice" proposals. Those that di<1 were divided over open enrollment plans 1.ike the

one recently proposed by Gov. Rudy Perpich, the survey said.

CURA director Tom Scott said the survey appears to show that support for publtc

education in Minnesota 1s higher than in other parts of the country, as evidenced by

national reports. Additionally, Scott said, he found it interesting that Minnesotans

gave high priority to education at a time when other important statewide issues such

as the business climate and the state's economy were bein~ discussed.

While a majority of Minnesotans support public schools, the survey showed that

support is lower among central-city respondents and parents with children in private

schools.

(MORE)
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Most Minnesotans said the quality of public schools is the same or better than

a decade ago, but only 40 percent of parents with children in private schools and 46

percent of Minneapolis residents thought that was the case.

A majori ty of Minnesotans nei ther approved or disapproved of three types of

educational choice or voucher proposals, according to the survey. One voucher model,

which would allow parents to choose among all public schools, was opposed by 45

percent and favored by 35 percent; 20 percent had no opinion.

However, other education reform proposals received strong support from Minne

sotans. For instance, 83 percent favored modifying teacher tenure to make it easier

to replace teachers doing unsatisfactory work, the survey said. Eighty-two percent

wanted the state to provide more money to poorer school districts, and 76 percent

wanted all public schools to teach similar classes and to use similar materials,

according to the survey.

Just as clearly, the survey showed that Minnesotans disliked certain reform

proposals. For example, two-thirds were against the state assuming the full cost of

pUblic education and 56 percent were opposed to allowing school districts to hire

and layoff teachers without regard to seniority, the survey said. The only sub

groups in favor of eliminating seniority as a consideration were persons with

farm/forest occupations (53 percent) and those in school districts with fewer than

500 students (51 percent).

Many of the school reform proposals evenly divided the state citizenry, but

certain interest groups voiced strong opinions on particular issues. For instance,

76 percent of Catholics and 93 percent of those with children in private schools

were "very much" in favor of continuing state aid to private schools, the survey

said.

While 54 percent of all Minnesotans supported a state policy that would re

strict the spending of wealthier school districts, subgroups that opposed such a

policy were men, people with children, people in a higher socioeconomic category and

(MORE)
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those living in the Twin Cities metropolitan area and in laT'~er school d:lst.r1.cts.

Those in higher socioeconomic classes were more positive about shirting school

funding from state (income and sales) tax revenues to the local property tax, while

people in northeast Minnesota strongly opposed that concept.

The survey showed that Minnesotans who favored a significant raise rOT' teachers

were those who might value education the most: those with advanced education, those

with higher incomes and those with managerial and professional occupations.

The survey revealed that while Minnesotans appear satisfted with public educa

tion, they indicated there was room for improvement, Scott said. "GenerallY, they

would like to see improvement in certain categories," he said.

Copies of the survey can be obtained from the Center for Urban and Re~ional

Affairs, University of Minnesota, 1927 S. 5th St., Minneapolis, MN 55454 or bv

calling (612) 373-7833. The survey is the second in a series of reports by the

university's Project on the Future of K-12 Public Education In Minnesota, sponsored

by CURA and the College of Education.

-UNS-
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GUIDELINES SUGGESTED FOR
UNIVERSITY-INDUSTRY TIES

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Guidelines designed to,·,promote cooperation between the University of Hinnesota

and industry and to ensure that the university's independence and its teaching,

research and service missions aren't compromised by its growing ties with industry

have been developed by a university task force.

"It is neither possible nor advisable to establish rigid rules governing these

relations," the task force's report said. "Nevertheless, the university, while

striVing to promote research internally and to transfer technology externally, must

safeguard against the use of public funds for private gain, avoid faculty or

institutional conflicts of interest and prevent violations of the tenets of

fundamental fairness."

The wide-ranging, 23-page report noted the university's longstanding relation-

ship with industry in the fields of chemistry, engineering, agriculture and

medicine. Those ties have produced grants to the university, faculty conSUlting

contracts, university-industry exchange programs, cooperative research projects,

continuing education programs for industry personnel, joint use of equipment and

facilities and joint business ventures.

The guidelines weren't brought about because of specific conflicts with

industry, said Doug Pratt, acting dean of the College of Biological Sciences and a

task force member. But noting the university's growing relationship with industry,

Pratt said there was "accumulating eVidence that we hadn't thought enough about this

at the university •••• It's a foggy area and hard to be absolute ••• but the

(HORE)
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guidelines give us more guidance than we had before."

The guidelines, which would be implemented by the Office of Research and

Technology Transfer Administration, were designed as "positively as possible to

promote cooperation with industry," said Anton Potami, assistant vice president for

research administration and the task force's chair.

Potami said there may have been an impression in the past that the university

wasn't willing to transfer its technology on an exclusive basis. And while that

impression wasn't totally true, Potami said, the task force report helps dispel that

notion.

"The university wants to get the research out," Potami said. "It doesn't do us

any good to sit on a discovery. And we think the proposed guidelines are reasonable

and fair and should help get the research out."

In September 1982, indicating that closer cooperation with industry would be

beneficial, the Board of Regents directed that guidelines be developed. The task

force responded by placing university-industry concerns in seven categories, which

are highlighted below:

--Moni toring industry-sponsored projects at the universi ty. The universi ty

should require that all industry-sponsored proposals and resulting contracts be

reviewed to ensure that faculty activities get reported to the regents and the

public, the report said. This would help the university maximize patent

opportunities and assure proper patent ownership and financial accountability.

--Openness of research. The university should not enter into industry contracts

that tend to stifle open discussion of research, the report said. Department and

university administrators should review any new, proposed or ongoing faculty

industry activity that might compromise the university's open environment, the

report said.

To protect the proprietary and patent concerns of industry the university

delays publication of finding for "a reasonable time" -- about 90 days -- Potami

(MORE)
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said. Any delay beyond that should be reviewed, the report said.

--Appropriateness of researoh. Collegiate, departmental and central officials

promptly review all proposed, new or ongoing industry oontracts to ensure quality

research and conformity with the department's and the universi ty's mission, the

report said.

--Faculty and university conflicts of interest. Faculty should disclose all

significant, directly related connections and financial interests when accepting

industry support, the report said. University officials should review any conflicts.

The report suggested that the university consider developing a formal policy on

conflicts of interest for faculty.

The report also said it would not be a conflict of interest for the university

to hold equity in companies as compensation for transferring research discoveries to

them. Further, the report said, university officials should be allowed to serve on a

firm's board of directors, but should abstain from voting on matters that could

affect the university's relationship with that firm. Further, when funds are raised

for university research from public offerings, the university and faculty must

"scrupulously" avoid endorsing the offer or the potential research results.

Moreover, written permission should be obtained beforehand for using the

university's name for advertising.

--Use of uni versi ty equipment, facilities and personnel. When industry uses

university facilities, the university should be fully compensated, and such research

should not interfere with uni versi ty functions, the report said. The report also

recommended that the university not knowingly compete with private industry in

prOViding identical or similar services.

--Indirect costs. The university should continue to examine ways of fully

recovering indirect costs -- such as operation, maintenance and administration
,

expenses -- from industry-sponsored projects, the report said. But the report also

indicates that the university should be fair and flexible in recovering those costs,

(MORE)
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recognizing the value of training graduate students, transferring technology and

promoting research.

--Transfer of university rights. If exclusive technolgy rights are awarded, the

university should consider including a performance clause and limiting the period of

exclusivity or limiting the exclusivity to a narrow field, the report said. The

university also should retain research discovery rights unless there are valid

reasons to transfer those rights to industry.

Pratt called the guidelines reasonable but not necessarily comprehensive. "This

is an area that will have to be continually examined," he said.

The guidelines are expected to be submitted to the regents at their April

meeting.

-UNS-
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EXHIBIT OF WEST AFRICAN ART
DISPLAYED AT U OF M

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE) ..~

"Art in Life: Male and Female Artistry of West Africa," an exhibition of that

region·s art forms, will run through May 2~ at the Goldstein Gallery in McNeal Hall

on the University of Minnesota·s St. Paul campus.

The collection features almost 200 examples of weaving, bask.try, wall

painting, pottery, carving and smithing. Articles belong to three groups~ concepts
!

of creativity, masquerade and performance and dress and domestic arts. ~ch focuses

on different aspects of male and female artistry.

"Art in West Africa reflects the roles and attitudes of and about me~ and women

in society while reoognizing that oooperation between the sexes is oritioal for

oontinuity and oreativity," said exhibition ourator Fred T. Smith. "In ijest Africa
,

i

certain activities such as carving and smithing are restricted to men, while others,

such as pottery-making, are restricted to women. Weaving, basketry, wall painting

and oertain te~4i!tte ~ textile decoration are the domain of both men i and women.

Although artists are usually not accorded any speoial status because of their

creative ability, the importance of their role in society is recogn~zed," said

Smith, a scholar of African art and oulture and former director of museo~ogy at the

university, who is now aating assistant director of the Goldstein Gallery~
I

In oonjunction with the exhibition a two-day symposium, "Male ~nd Female
I

Artistry in Africa," will begin April 25. It will be sponsored by t~e African

Studies Council at the university.

The Goldstein Gallery hours are 8 a.m. to ~:30 p.m., Monday through friday.

-UNa-
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WIC HELPS IRON DEFICIENCY,
U OF M STUDY CONCLUDES

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Enrollment of children in the Special Supplemental Food Program for Women,

Infants and Children (WIC) helped reduce iron depletion in young infants and helped

prevent iron deficiency anemia among older infants, according to a study at the

University of Minnesota. This points to the need foJ' continued support for the

program, said stUdy leader Amos Deinard, an associate professor of pediatrics.

The federally funded WIC program provides nutritional care to pregnant and

lactating women and children up to 5 years old. Its purpose is to prevent

nutritionally related health problems in early childhood.

"Because the central nervous system is developmentally vUlnerable in early

childhood, iron deficiency or iron deficiency anemia during that period may produce

long-lasting -- perhaps irreversible -- changes that impair mental functions,"

Deinard said. He examined data from patients receiving comprehensive health care at

the Children and Youth Project Clinic, operated through the Minneapolis Health

Department's Bureau of Maternal and Child Health. He compared the iron status of

infants seen by the clinic in 1973 and 1974 to that of infants seen in 1977; only

the 1977 infants were enrolled in WIC.

Infants 6 and 9 months old enrolled in WIC had significantly higher blood

levels of ferritin, a measure of iron stores, than did non-WIC infants of the same

age. The two groups did not differ significantly in hematocrit, a measure of

anemia. These data indicate greater iron stores in WIC infants at this age; such

storage is good insurance against the development of iron deficiency anemia later in

life.

(IvIORE)
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It isn't surprising that the hematocrits were similar, Deinard said. "Even

infants on an iron-poor diet can maintain hematocrits for the first several months

of life by drawing on iron stores present at birth."

But an iron-poor diet can make those stores run out, lowering hematocrits later

in life. \-lhen Deinard compared WIC and non-WIC infants ages 9 to 11, 12 to 17 and

18 to 20 months, he found significantly higher hematocrits among the WIC infants.

Since its start in the early 1970s, the WIC program has provided infants with

iron-fortified formula to 12 months of age, and iron-fortified cereal and vitamin C

fortified juice from 6 to 12 months. Children 1 to 5 years old receive milk, iron

fortified cereal, eggs, vitamin C-fortified juice or citrus juice, cheese and dried

beans. Lactating women are given milk, cheese, iron-fortified cereal, eggs, vitamin

C-fortified juice or citrus juice and dried beans. Vitamin C increases the

efficiency of iron absorption from food.

Although the Reagan administration has increased its requests for WIC funding

this fiscal year, that level is insufficient to maintain case loads, according to

Minnesota WIC administrator Pati Haier. "Congress appropriated $1.5 billion for WIC

during fiscal year 1985, but the Office of Management and Budget limited the total

to $1.42 billion," she said. "The Ninnesota program has been receiving funds at the

higher rate, but as a result of OMB's action we must bump 4,000 Children from the

program each month from July through September.

"Reagan has asked for $1.48 billion for fiscal year 1986; still, most of the

children dropped in fiscal 1985 will not be served in fiscal 1986. Currently, WIC

serves approximately 55,000 t-annesotans and 3 million people nationwide."

"If enough children are taken off WIC, we'll move back to conditions of the

pre-WIC era," Deinard said. "Many folks just can't afford a good diet." For

information about the WIC program, contact" the local health department or a local

physician.

-UNS
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GOLDICH TO RECEIVE
U OF M ALUMNI AWARD

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Geologist Samuel S. Goldich will receive the Outstanding Achievement Award, the

University of Minnesota's highest alumni award, at a 7 p.m. dinner Friday (March

30), in the Campus Club of Coffman Union on the east bank of the Minneapolis campus.

The award, given by the university's Board of Regents in recognition of outstanding

professional accomplishments and leadership, will be presented by Rama Murthy,

acting vice president for academic affairs.

Goldich holds A.B. and Ph.D. degrees from the Universi ty of Minnesota and an

M.A. from Syracuse University. Founder of the Branch of Isotope Geology of the U.S.

Geological Survey and the Lake Superior Institute of Geology, Goldich pioneered the

use of mass spectrometry in the study of geochronology, and made major contribu-

tions to the understanding of pre-Cambrian geology. He has taught at several

colleges and universities, including the State University of New York at Stony

Brook, the Colorado School of Mines and Northern Illinois University, where he was

instrumental in establishing a Ph.D. program. He is currently an adjunct professor

at the University of Minnesota.

Among Goldich's awards are the Distinguished Service Award from the U.S.

Department of the Interior, the Goldschmidt Award from the Geochemical Society of

America and Syracuse University's Alexander Winchell Award in geology.

-UNS-
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U OF M REGENTS' SECRETARY TO RETIRE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Duane A. Wilson, secretary of the Board of Regents of the University of Minne-

sota since 1972, will not seek re-election to the position.

Wilson, who will be retiring from the university following a transition pe~iod

with his successor, is considered the regents' primary information source and un~.-

versity link. He is leaving his position to spend more time with his family and to

pursue other interests.

"I'm leaving because I've served the university and state government nearlv 40

years and feel it's time for me to retire and see what comes my way," said Wilson,

who is president of the Minnesota 4-H Foundation and of the 'Plest Suburban Shrine

Club.

As the board of regents' secretary, Wilson was responsible for the orf'ictal

policies and records of the regents, for all staff work relating to the board's

activities and for the usual duties of a corporate secretary. The position was

created in 1972 after a legislative study commission suggested the board hire a

staff person who was independent of university administrative control, answertn~

directly to regents.

Wilson said one of his accomplishments during his 13-vear tenure was the first

cataloging of regents' policies. He went through 40 years worth of minutes or board

meetings page by page to get an accurate account of those policies.

"A lot of things were verbally floated around here as being regents' polictes

and many were not policies at all," Wilson said. "In the identifying and recordlng

(MORE)
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of these, I hope I have contributed to more efficient administrati.on of the off:1cp.."

Before accepting the regents' secretary position, Wilson's career was centered

in agriculture. A former Sibley County extension agent, Wilson was Minnesota Agri

culture Commissioner from 1961 through 1964. He also will retire from M.s pos"lt'J.on

as assistant to the director of the university's Agricultural Extension Servi.ce. '"fe

did research on expanding county and area extension services and is the co-author of

two publications on the sUbject.

During his tenure as secretary, Wilson was a member of the professional st~rr

and corporate secretaries division of the American Association of Governing Boards

of Colleges and Universities, serving on the steering committee foJ" sever~l years

and as division chairman in 1980-81.

A Pipestone native, Wilson received his B.S. and M.A. degrees from the uni.ver

sity.

Chairman, vice chairml:\ll, secretary and treasurer of the board of rea;ents will

be elected to two-year terms at the board's annual meeting June 6 and 7. The secre

tary and treasurer g~nerally are not board members, Wilson said.

-UNS-
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CENSHARE TO SPONSOR
PHOTO CONTEST

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Photographs depicting special relationships between people and companion,

working or wild animals, including livestock, are being solicited by the Center to

Study Human-Animal Relationships and Environments (CENSHARE) at the University of

Minnesota as part of a photography contest sponsored by the center.

Prizes of $100 and $50 will be awarded to the first- and second-place winners.

Entries must be submitted by June 30 and may include only prints, either black and

white or color, ranging in size from 5 by 7 inches to 11 by 14 inches. Names,

addresses and phone numbers of contestants must be included with each entry.

For more information contact Colleen Osborne or Lisa Fugate at (612) 373-1212.

-UNS-
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U OF M HEALTH FEST SET

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Blood pressure and body-fat testing, informational exhibits and talks on self-

esteem and recognizing unhealthy relationships will be part of "Health Fest '85:

Minding Your Health." The festival, free to the public, will be held at Coffman

Union on the University of Minnesota Minneapolis campus April 15 through 18.

One of the highlights of the festival will be local author Jean Illsley

Clarke's talk on "Self-Esteem for Healthy Selves" April 15 at 12:15 p.m. in the

theater on the union's first floor.

Presentations on various topics will be made on all four days of the festival,

including one on eating disorders and college students at 11: 15 a.m. on April 16.

Universi ty psychologist John Brantner will talk about beginning and ending

relationships on April 18 at 12:15 p.m. and will also deliver a talk entitled

"Changing Men's Roles" on April 17 at 12:15 p.m. All talks will be in the theater

on the union's first floor. For a complete schedule of speakers and topics, call

Jenny Meslow at (612) 373-8969.

From 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on April 18 a variety of organizations will be in the

union's Great Hall dispensing information and products such as computer health

games, non-alcoholic beverages, yogurt, popcorn and balloons. In addition, the

student health service will provide free blood pressure and body-fat testing in the

Great Hall on all four days of the festival.

Health Fest '85 is organized through C.H.I.P. (Council for Health

Interdisciplinary Participation), a health sciences student organization at the

University of Minnesota.

-UNS-
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U OF M NURSING ALUMNI PLAN
SEMINAR ON FUTURE OF NURSING

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Future opportunities in nursing will be the theme of an April 27 seminar

sponsored by the Nursing Alumni Society, part of the University of Minnesota Alumni

Association, at the Radisson University Hotel in Minneapolis. A reunion luncheon

for nursing alumni will follow the seminar.

Featured speakers at the seminar will be Jo Eleanor Eliott, director of the

Division of Nursing in the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, and Barbara

Dunn, former editor of the Journal of Nursing Economics. Eliott's talk will center

on health care delivery systems and new roles; Dunn will speak of the marketing of

nursing and career development. Three continuing education credits are available

for those attending the seminar.

Deadline for reservations is April 19. For further information, contact Denise

Halbmeier, Minnesota Alumni Association, lOa Morrill Hall, 100 Church St. S.E.,

Minneapolis, loiN 55455 or (612) 373-2466. The Radisson University Hotel is at 615

Washington Ave. S.E.

-UNS-
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U OF M INVESTMENT SEMINAR PLANNED

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A seminar for people who have modest amounts of money to invest will be

presented by the Minnesota Alumnae Society of the Minnesota Alumni Association from

9 a.m. to 1 p.m. April 20 at the Radisson University on the west bank of the

University of Minnesota's Minneapolis campus.

Focusing on the small investor, the seminar will provide information on the

fundamentals of financial planning and on investing in limited partnerships and

mutual funds. May K. Y. Yue of Financial Associates will talk about financial

planning, and other industry representatives will explain different kinds of

investments.

Cost of the seminar is $12. Registration can be made by contacting the

Minnesota Alumni Association, 100 Morrill Hall, 100 Church St. S.E., Minneapolis, MN

55455, telephone, (612) 373-2466. The Radisson University Hotel is at 615 Washington

Ave. S.E. Registration deadline is April 15.

-UNS-
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RHYTHM METHODS OF CANCER CONTROL
DESCRIBED BY U OF M RESEARCHER

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The fight against cancer will go better if physicians and patients watch the

clock and the calendar, according to University of Minnesota chronobiologist Dr.

William Hrushesky. Addressing the American Cancer Society's Science Writers'

Seminar in San Diego Monday (April 1), Hrushesky stressed the importance of biologi-

cal rhythms in our bodies' responses to cancer and other diseases.

Several cancers appear most frequently in certain seasons, he said. The

incidence of breast cancer hits a sharp peak in spring, while prostate cancer and

testicular seminoma strike men most often 1n winter. Hrushesky, an assistant

professor of medicine, hypothesizes that the body has mechanisms to control the

functions of cancer cells, and that these mechanisms operate With an approximately

yearly rhythm. For example, the ability of breast cancer cells to respond to the

hormone estrogen shows such a cycle. How the cancer responds to estrogen determines

to a great extent both the therapy chosen and the patient's prognosis.

Daily, or circadian, rhythms appear to govern patients' response to some anti-

cancer drugs. Hrushesky found that patients receiving adriamycin and cisplatin at 6

a.m. and 6 p.m., respectively, had fewer complications, dose reductions and

treatment delays than patients treated on the reverse schedule. The time of day at

which the drugs are given influences their toxicity to some extent, he said.

However, it 1s still too early to tell if the timing of the drugs affects a

patient's survival rate.

(MORE)
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Another biological rhythm can be put to use in the diagnosis of damage done by

adriamycin. It has been known for centuries that the heart speeds up when we inhale

and slows during exhalation. This respiratory sinus arrhythmia, or RSA, slows down

with age and is modified by heart damage, a side effect of adriamycin. Hrushesky

said that his sine-o-graph device, a computerized instrument that measures the RSA,

can quickly spot such damage. Currently, the most accurate method of detecting the

trouble is heart muscle biopsy. But the sine-o-graph, which Hrushesky has now

patented, provides a non-invasive means of assessing the heart's condition and the

effects of drugs.

"The evaluation of this biologic rhythm may also provide the first clinical

screening test for the cardiotoxicity of new drugs," Hrushesky said.

-UNS-
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CORRECTION

A date mentioned in the April 1 release on the University of Minnesota Health

Fest is incorrect. Blood pressure and body-fat testing and the dispensing of

information and products will take place on April 17 and not April 18.

Also, please note that the talk called "Changing Men's Roles," which was

mentioned in the third paragraph, will be ~iven by Herbert Lauoe at 12:15 p.m.

April 17.

-UNS-
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U OF M'S KERLAN COLLECTION
AT BOLOGNA BOOK FAIR

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"An American Sampler: Children's Books from the Kerlan Collection of the

University of Minnesota," was the featured exhibit at the 1985 Bologna Children's

Book Fair March 28 to 31 in Bologna, Italy. The fair is an annual gathering of

international publishing industry representatives, designed to foster the

publication of children's books around the world.

The exhibit comprises 40 original illustrations or manuscripts along with the

40 children's books for which they were prepared. All belong to the Kerlan

Collection of children's literature, housed in the university's Walter Library.

Based on the fair's theme -- the U.N. theme of International Youth Year -- the

exhibit suggests such concepts as youth in the modern world, youth in economic

development and youth and understanding through Carol Ryrie Brink's "Caddie

Woodlawn," Tomie dePaola's "Clown of God" and Katherine Paterson's "The Master

Puppeteer," among other books. Guest curator Moira F. Harris, Kerlan Collection

curator Karen Nelson Hoyle and docents Sharon Baumgartner, Judith A. Brooks and

Shirley Christenson were on hand to show the exhibit.

The 1983 and 1984 featured exhibits focused on China and Latin America,

respectively.

...UNS-
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TECHNIQUE OPENS NEW DOOR IN DIABETES RESEARCH

By Deane Morrison
University News Service

Suppose you were a diabetic, struggling to keep your blood sugar down with

insulin, and somebody kept slipping sugar into your food when you weren't looking.

It sounds unthinkable, yet diabetics' own bodies perform a similar act of sabotage

to aggravate their blood sugar problems. The culpri t is a hormone that normally

acts opposite to insulin, raising blood sugar when it gets too low.

The hormone is called glucagon, and it is made in pancreatic cells that lie

close to the cells that make insulin. The two hormones perform a balancing act,

with insulin "telling" the liver to remove sugar from the blood and glucagon telling

it to put the sugar back. In diabetes, the cells that make insulin are damaged and

blood sugar gets very high. But often the glucagon cells don't seem to notice, and

go right on producing glucagon, thereby telling the liver to release more sugar.

The result is a more severe case of diabetes.

The whole problem With unneeded glucagon could be stopped if the liver somehow

couldn't "hear" the hormone's message. Fortunately, the liver does have "ears" of a

sort, and University of Minnesota scientist Victoria Iwanij (Yeh-vah-nee), an

assistant professor of genetics and cell biology, has found a way to identify them.

Her work may lead to means of "deafening" the liver to glucagon's message.

The ears are molecules called glucagon receptors, which sit on the outside of

livel" cells and receive glucagon by grabbing it and yanking it out of the blood-

stream. The liver cells respond by pumping glucose into the blood. This effect

(MORE)
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::coUld be blocked by a molecule that looked enough like glucagon to get grabbed. bU~.
::
:~ that couldn't make the liver release glucose. Iwanij, an assistant professor of:
"
::
:; genetics and cell biology, said that figuring out how to make such a fake glucagon:.

:; moleoule
'.

is a major goal of her researoh.

Her technique of identifying and harvesting glucagon receptors is simply to

:~ expose liver oells to a solution containing radioactive glucagon and then turn on an

:;ultraviolet light. The light causes the glucagon to form a stable ohemical bond to
'.

::: the receptor without damaging either molecule. The radioactivity then serves as a:

~: beacon to help Iwanij sort out the receptors from the rest of the liver material•
..

': After isolating the receptor molecules, Iwanij found they had rathe~

interesting features. For one thing, liver is not the only tissue to have glucagon

:; receptors; they also occur in heart tissue and certain whi te blood cells, amons

other places. But the receptors in the various tissues are not identical. Another.

characteristic is that the receptors, which are basically protein molecules, also

contain chains of sugar molecules streaming out from the protein core.
,

;.
.' "The receptor in liver contains at least four chains of sugars," Iwanij said~,

. ,.

'; '''Ditf~rences in the sugars may account for differences in receptor molecules fro~
:
~ various organs. We already know that the brain has receptors for insulin that

.i differ from liver receptors in the type and amount of sugar. These differences may:

;. make the hormone bind more tightly to some tissues than to others, which would.

influence the hormone's strength of aotion."

Suppose scientists designed a fake glucagon that would bind only to liver

receptors, blooking the action of natural gluoagon. It ought to stop the liver fr~

releasing unneeded sugar, thereby alleviating the symptoms of diabetes, withou~

~: interfering with glucagon's harmless effects on the heart and other organs•
.'.. But no such molecule could ever be invented without a good way to isolate an~.
. study the receptors. Hormone receptors are like locks, and hormones the keys thati

make them work; you can't make a key until you know what the lock looks like. "ThEl

(MORE)
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main point is to identify the part of the hormone that actually attaches to the

receptor, so we can make a workable 'key,'" Iwanij said.

Heart patients may also benefit from Iwanij's work. Certain drugs known as

beta-blockers, which are often given to heart attack patients to lower blood

pressure and regulate the heartbeat, may slow the heart down too much if the patient

takes a few too many pills. Glucagon, however, boosts the rate and strength of

heart contractions while getting the liver to supply glucose for energy at the same

time. It is no longer given to heart patients because a very high dose is needed

and glucagon is expensive. But a synthetic glucagon that binds only heart tissue

might be more effective and cheaper.

Iwanij said that her procedure could probably be modified to identify receptor

molecules for brain hormones. Many brain hormones belong to a class of molecules

called peptides, which are very small proteins.

One particularly odd brain hormone is called VIP, which may be a

neurotransmitter, carrying electrical messages from cell to cell across synapses.

But VIP -- vasoactive intestinal peptide -- is also released from the small

intestine in response to the arrival of food. It travels to the pancreas, where it

"warns" the insulin-making cells that glucose is coming. This enables those cells

to respond to much lower levels of glucose. Iwanij has identified VIP receptors in

the liver, and said that her technique can be used to figure out what VIP does in

the brain. Whatever it does, it certainly appears to be a very important peptide.

But then, so are all the other hormones whose functions will be de-mystified as a

result of Iwan1j's work.

-UNS-
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RADIO STATIONS: A taped report contain
ing actualities from this month's regent
meeting can be obtained by calling (612)
376-7676 from 4 p.m. Friday (4/12) until
noon Monday (4/15).

April 8, 1985
contact Pat Kaszuba, (612) 373-7516
or Gwen Ruff, (612) 373-7514

MEMO TO NEWSPEOPLE

The University of Minnesota Board of Regents -- with new members Wendell

Anderson and Stanley Sahlstrom attending their first meetings Thursday and Friday --

will discuss the principles on which the state's appropriation should be distributed

within the university system.

Anderson and Sahlstrom, along with re-elected regents Charles Casey and Mary

Schertler, will be sworn in during the full board meeting at 10:30 a.m. Friday in

238 Morrill Hall on the east bank of the Minneapolis campus.

President Kenneth H. Keller and David Lilly, vice president for finance and

operations, will lead the discussion Friday at 8:30 a.m. on budget principles, which

could be crucial if feared budget cuts come to pass. BUdget allocation numbers

coming out of the education division of the House Appropriations Committee are less

than the $90 million to $100 million the uni versi ty needs just to stand still for

the next biennium, Keller said last week.

Here is a schedUle of meetings and a sample of agenda items:

--Tour of transi tway and new intercollegiate athletic facilities, 9: 30 a.m.

Thursday.

--Faculty, staff and student affairs committee, 1:30 p.m. Thursday, 238 Morrill

Hall. Discussion on plan to phase out policy that has allowed tenured faculty to

collect two years' salary in return for voluntary resignation. Policy was begun to

save money during the financial crisis of early 1980s. Also report on university's

comparable worth study and discussion of student services fees structure.

(OVER)
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--Physical plant and investments committee, 1: 30 p.m. Thuroday, 300 Morrill

Hall. Update on plans for transitway, which would link Minneapolis and St. Paul

campuses via exclusive bus route along railroad right of way.

--Educational policy and long-range planning committee, 3 p.m. Thursday, 238

Morrill Hall. Discussion of name change from College of Home Economics to College

of Human Ecology.

--Budget and legislative coordinating committee, 3 p.m. Thursday, 300 Morrill

Hall. Update on legislative issues involVing the university.

--Committee of the whole, 8:30 a.m. Friday, 238 Morrill Hall. Discussion of

budget principles, report of committee studying switch from quarter to semester

system and discussion of long-range plans for the Institute of Technology.

--Full board meeting, 10:30 a.m. Friday, 238 Morrill Hall. Swearing-in

ceremony for newly elected regents, election of chair and vice chair who will serve

until regular election at June meeting. Final action on votes taken in committee.

-UNS-

(Regents meeting/A1,3;B1;C1,3)
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SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY AND ART
TOPIC OF U OF M CONFERENCE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The relationship between art and social reality will be explored in a confer-

'·ence sponsored by the University of Minnesota's English department April 25 through

, 27 in 320 Coffman Memorial Union.

Lectures, presentations and readings will focus on writing and film and social

and political reality in art. Social reality also will be examined as the motivation

for the shifts in form, genre, mode and perspective in CUltural history.

The centennial of Sinclair Lewis's birth and recognition of the social urgency:

of his writing prompted the conference.

Conference participants include writers Carol Bly, Michael Dennis Browne,

Patricia Hampl, Linda Hogan, David Mura, Robert Pinsky and Nellie Wong. Documentary

,filmmaker Michelle Citron and critics Scott Donaldson, Gerhard Joseph, Derek

; Longhurst, Jane Tomkins and Annette Van Dyke also will participate.

Pinsky will give the 27th annual Joseph Warren Beach Lecture on "Responsibili-.

ties of the Poet" at 8: 15 p.m. April 25 in room 2-650 of the Moos Health Sciences

Tower, on the university's east bank.

All events are free and open to the public. Parking is available in the Coffman

Union ramp (entrance on River Road) or in parking ramp C (entrance on Oak Street).

For more information, call the university's English department at 373-2595.

-UNS-
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"EVERYMAN" TO PLAY AT U OF M

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Unlv.rslty Th.atre at the University of Minnesota will present the classic

pre-Shakespearean morality play "Everyman" Thursdays through Sundays frqm April 19.

through May 5 in the Arena Theatre in Rarig Center on the west bank Minneapolis

~ampus. Performances will be at 8 p.m. except Sundays, when they will be at 3 p.m.

"Everyman" is the story of one man's journey from this life t~ eternity.

Everyman is summoned by God to face Death and account for his actions i~ life. He

begs to be spat-ed, but Death tells him that he cannot be and to prepared for what

must come. on this joUrb.y b ....yman meets the personifications of th. essential
I

elements of his life -- Fellowship, Kindred and Goods -- but all decline to help

him. He then miets GoOCl Deeds, only to find that his actions have so weakened her

that she can J1artily stand. It is only with the help of Knowledge and IConfession

that he clean.el blmselt. restoring Good Deeds to health so that sbe can 'Ittort him

to God. The play originated in Christianity'S concern witb death and the afterlife

and signifies man's need to account for his actions.
I

Directing the play will be Nancy Silva, with sets, costumes a~d ligbting

designed by Kathryn Schuetz. Tickets are $6, $5 for students, seniors and

university faculty and staff. Group rates are also available. ~or further

information call the ticket office at (612) 373-2337.

-UNS-
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REGENTS VOW TO HOLD TUITION
INCREASE TO 5.5 PERCENT

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Regardless of whether drastic budget cuts materialize during appropriations

hearings in the state House of Representatives next week, the University of

Minnesota Board of Regents Friday (April 12) vowed to hold tuition increases to 5.5

percent.

"I'm someone who has always, in the choice between raising tuition and cutting

back quaIl ty, tried to preserve the quali ty of the uni versi ty, even though it was

always painful," Regent David Lebedoff of Minneapolis said. "I have come to the

conclusion that tuition has gotten so high that I couldn't keep taking that position

anymore •••• The board is going to have to find the money somewhere else."

"The alternative (to tuition increases) is cuts, (elsewhere)" said President

Kenneth H. Keller, agreeing with the board on the need to limit the tuition

increase. "What that means is that we won 't have increases for supplies and other

expenses; we may have to cut back on the amount of equipment we purchase."

The House Appropriations Committee is scheduled to vote on the universi ty'S

biennial request next Thursday and Friday. Keller last week reacted to rumored

reductions, which he said would have a "disastrous effect" on planned program

improvements, tuition relief, faculty and staff salary increases and special

projects such as the supercomputer institute.

Figures discussed last week suggested that the House is considering

appropriating $20 million to $60 million less than Keller has said the university

needs just to stand still. The university originally requested a $213-million

(MORE)
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bUdget increase for 1985-87; Gov. Rudy Perpich has recommended a $132-million budget

increase.

Keller outlined to the board how the university administration proposes to

respond to cuts below the standstill level. Keller suggested that:

--Faculty salary increases would be limited to 3 to 4 percent, rather than the

5.25 percent possible under the governor's recommendation. "We would temporarily

abandon the regents' long-range plan to restore the average faculty salary

purchasing power to fiscal year 1973 levels by fall 1991," Keller said.

--Large retrenchment of non-faculty positions might be necessary to meet the

requirement that university salaries stay comparable to state rates.

--Opening new buildings would be delayed when completed, to save non-recurring

funds.

--Engineering program on the Dulutn campus would need to be scaled back.

--Deterioration of the physical plant would occur since there would be no funds

for major repairs.

--Plans for raising the university's funding rank in relation to competing

schools would have to be abandoned temporarily.

Regent David Roe, St. Paul, called the suggestions premature, saying "I find it

difficul t to comment when all this is going to change." But the scenario was useful

as a method to "send a message east (to the capitol in St. Paul)," he said.

Newly elected regents Wendell Anderson, of Wayzata, and Stanley Sahlstrom,

former provost of the university's Crookston campus, were sworn in by state Attorney

General Hubert H. "Skip" Humphrey III. Regents Charles Casey and Hary Schertler, re-

elected to six-year terms, also were sworn in by Humphrey.

In other action, Regent Charles F. McGuiggan of Marshall was elected to chair

the board until the regular election at the June meeting. The post was vacated when

Lauris Krenik decided not to seek reelection to the board. Regent David Lebedof'f

was elected vice chair.

The board also approved a contract with Keller, who was elected at a special

(HORE)
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meeting March 13. The contract provides for a $120,000 salary, the same benefit

package as faculty receives and a supplemental retirement plan. The contract also

requires that Keller move into Eastcliff, the president's official residence.

Regents also heard a report on how to close the pay gap between women and men

doing comparable jobs. A legislative commission requested that the study be com-

pleted by this month.

A study of non-hospi tal universi ty jobs indicatea that employees in female-

dominated positions tend to be paid less than employees in male-dominated positions,

Trisha Beuhring, job evaluation project director, said. The pay discrepancy in-

creases as the jobs get more difficult, she said.

In the job evaluation study, employees rated the diffiCUlty of their own jobs.

The university's goal is to raise the salary range of underpaid job classifica-

tions and lower the range of overpaid classes to the male pay line. The study

recommends that salaries for employees in the overpaid categories be frozen until

they fall within the new lower salary ~'ange.

The length of time it will take to remedy pay inequi ties depends on how much

money is available from the Legislature, John Erickson, the university's assistant

personnel director, told regents. It would cost $11 million to adjust the salary

ranges for all job classes, and $7.5 million to adjust only those jobs in which most

employees are women, he said.

To complete the salary adjustments in six years, the university would need $6.7

million from the state. If the university receives no money from the state for its

pay equity program, it would take 17 years to adjust salary ranges, Erickson told

regents.

University Hospitals completed its own pay equity study because it draws
employees from a different marketplace than the university as a whole. That study
found a 2- to 3-percent pay difference between jobs held mostly by women and those
held predominantly by men.

The hospital study recommends that equity raises at first go to employees whose
salaries are 5 percent lower than the market rate for a man in a comparable job.
That process would cost more than $1.6 million over four years.

··UNS-
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CURA STUDY CITES PROBLEMS,
ISSUES IN SCHOOL REFORM DEBATE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A 150-page report that emphasizes the problems, issues and debate concerning

public education in Minnesota, rather than relying on findings from national

stUdies, was released Friday (April 12) by the University of Minnesota's Center for

Urban and Regional Affairs (CURA) and the College of Education.

The report, the third from a joint CURA-College of Education project on the

future of elementary and secondary education in Minnesota, outlines the broad range

of concerns and proposals for education in the state and provides a historical

context for considering change and reform.

The report, prepared over the past 18 months by project staff members Thomas R.

Peek, Edward L. Duren Jr. and Lawrence C. Wells, and directed and reviewed by a

panel of 24 faculty from throughout the university, concludes that there are several

major shortcomings in the recent discussions about Minnesota's public education.

The report argues that it is important to clarify and carefully explicate our

knowledge as an essential first step in identifying problems and formulating

meaningful strategies for change.

The report indicates that in addition to widespread interest and concern, the

vast majority of Minnesotans rate their schools highly; 79 percent of a statewide

sample said that their schools were "good" or "excellent." The report also

concludes it is not possible to determine from existing data that significant

problems in student performance do or do not exist in Minnesota.

(MORE)
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Fiscal data also are analyzed, showing that Minnesota has actually decreased

its educational expenditures relative to most other states in the past decade,

suggesting that Minnesota's reputation as a big spender on education is not as

deserved as it once was. The report stresses the impact of fiscal and enrollment

contractions on public education in Minnesota since the 1970s and emphasizes the

importance of new demands placed on the schools 1n the face of diminishing

resources.

Major attention is given to reporting research on the changing nature of

students, lower teacher morale and continuing fiscal disparities among the state's

school districts.

The report argues that educational change and reform in Minnesota must consider

such factors as the significantly altered personal, family and social circumstances

of children; the current professional status and working conditions of teachers; the

continuing questions of equal educational opportunity; and the full range of non

academic as well as academic expectations commonly held for the public schools.

The report does not evaluate specific reform proposals being considered in the

current legislative session. Rather it argues that educational reform is an on

going process and must be informed by the best possible eVidence, by considering

deficiencies and emerging problems and by assessing implications of particular

reforms. The report and the university project are "not intended to encourage

complacency about the schools, but rather to make a constructive contribution to the

efforts to improve Minnesota's public education system."

Copies of all three reports may be obtained from CURA, 1927 South 5th Street,

Minneapolis, MN 55454, or (612) 373-7833.

-UNS-
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U OF M INCREASES MINORITY
SCHOLARSHIP PROGR~l

(FOR I~lEDIATE RELEASE)

A large increase in the number of qualified high school students applying for

minority scholarships at the University of Minnesota has prompted President Kenneth.

H. Keller to more than double the number to be awarded for next year.

"It is clear that our efforts to reach high-ability students are beginning to

work," Keller said. "These very bright students will improve the learning

environment for all of our students and investing these additional funds to bring

them here is consistent with our plans for the universi ty and well worthwhile."

In addi tion to increasing from four to eight the number of Katz Outstanding

Minority Scholarships to be awarded, the university has added nine Special

Presidential Minority Scholarships this year. Each scholarship is worth $1,000 per

year and is renewable for four years. Funding for the Katz scholarships comes from

an endowment from Morton S. Katz; non-recurring funds available to the president

will pay for the special scholarships.

The minority scholarships are part of the university-wide program of merit-

based scholarships, which also includes the Elmer L. Andersen National Merit

Scholarships and Presidential Scholars.

As part of its efforts to attract high-ability high school students, the

university this year has begun to increase -- both in number and dollar amounts --

the three scholarship programs.

A renegotiated contract with the National Merit program now allows the

uni versi ty to award $750 a year, the maximum amount allowed per scholarship. In

(MORE)
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addition, the university is guaranteeing up to $2,000 a year in financial aid,

depending on need.

Also, the university has adopted a policy guaranteeing -- through grants, loans

and work-study -- financial packages that meet 100 percent of need of all National

Merit finalists who list one of the university's five campuses as their first choice

college. So far this year, 73 National Merit finalists have listed the university

as first choice, a 43 percent increase over last year. The university's

participation in the National Merit program is funded by interest from a $1 million

grant from the McKnight Foundation.

The number of Presidential Scholarships, which carry a one-year $1,000 award,

has been increased by 175 to 275 this year. Awards are given to Minnesota residents

who rank in the top 5 percent of their high school classes and have demonstrated

unusual school or community leadership.

To be eligible for the Outstanding Minority Scholarships, a student must be a

member of a racial or ethnic minority, have a superior high school academic record,

have strong performance in standard academic assessment tests and have demonstrated

leadership qualities and potential.

-UNS-
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ROBERT KANE NAMED
PUBLIC HEALTH DEAN AT ·U·

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Robert Kane, professor in residence in the schools of medicine and public

health at the University of California-Los Angeles and senior researcher at the Rand

Corp., has been named dean of the School of Public Health at the University of

Minnesota beginning Aug. 15. The university's Board of Regents approved the ap-

pointment Friday (April 12).

"Dr. Kane is a distinguished academician who is nationally known for his work

the fields of gerontology and long-term care," said Dr. Neal Vanselow, vice presi-

dent for health sciences at the university. "His commitment to excellence, his

demonstrated leadership abilities and his broad view of the field of public health,

should help make him an outstanding dean."

Kane, 45, has been with the systems sciences department of the Rand Corp.

since 1977 and with UCLA since 1978. He also is director of research at the

UCLA/University of Southern California Long-Term care Gerontology Center. Before

coming to UCLA and the Rand Corp,. he served on the faculties of the University of

Utah and the University of Kentucky, and also was with the U.S. Public Health

Service. He received a bachelor of arts degree from Columbia College in 1961 and a

medical doctor's degree from Harvard University in 1965.

"I am very excited about the opportunity to work in Minnesota and at the

university," Kane said. "I have always seen Minnesota as an area which is in the

vanguard of health care in the United States and as an area which places a high

trust in the social values which matter."

(MORE)
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Kane is the author of numerous scientific papers and books. His research

interests lie in the areas of health-care delivery and public policy, with a focus

on care of the elderly.

A member of the editorial board of several publications, including the Journal

of Gerontology, Kane has served as a consultant to many organizations, including the
~

Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, the National Institute of Aging, the American Public

Health Association and the National Center for Health Services Research.

Kane, who lives in Pacific Palisades, Calif., is married and has three

children.

-UNS-
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SEVENTH FORUM ON ARABS AND JEWS
TO BE HELD APRIL 23 AT U OF M

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The first of three spring forums on conflict resolution in the Middle East will

be Tuesday (April 23) featuring a talk by Fouad Moughrabi of the University of

Tennessee at Chatanooga. Houghrabi will speak at 7:30 p.m. in room 40 of the Law

Building on the west bank of the University of Minnesota's Minneapolis campus.

Moughrabi, a political science professor, recently completed a major survey of

public opinion in the United States, Canada, Western Europe and Israel regarding

reconciliation of the Arab-Israeli conflict. In a speech titled "Public Opinions:

A Consensus for Peace," he will discuss possible paths to and prospects for

reconciliation.

A question-and-answer session moderated by Uni vcrsi ty of Minnesota history

professor Caesar Farah and a reception will follow Moughrabi's speech. The

reception will be in Auerbach Commons on the main floor of the Law BUilding.

The speech is part of a yearlong series of university forums examining the

common heritage and destiny of Arabs and Jews. Dartmouth College Professor Ian

Lustick will talk on "Palestinians and Jews: The Predicament of Exile and the

Politics of Return" May 14. Ambassador Robert Neumann of Georgetown University's

Center for Strategic and International Studies will speak on "How to Walk Through a

Minefield: The Diplomacy of Peace in the ["1iddle East" on May 21.

The forums and receptions are sponsored by the Middle East Forum Committee,
which is composed of community groups and several units of the university. They
are funded by the Minnesota Humanities Commission, the College of Liberal Arts and'
the Hubert H. Humphrey Institute of Public Affairs at the University of Minnesota.

-UNS-
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MEMO TO NEWS PEOPLE

Jerie McArthur, whose work is described in the accompanying news release, will

present a seminar called "Women Supervising Women" Saturday (April 20) from 8:30

a.m. to noon at the Earle Brown Continuing Education Center on the St. Paul campus

,of the University of Minnesota.

-UNS-
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WHEN ONE OF THE GANG GETS PROMOTED t
IT CAN BE TOUGHER IF THE GANG IS WOMEN

By Gwen Ruff
University News Service

Life at the office isn't always rosy when a woman starts supervising other

women, particularly if the woman used to be one of the gang, a University of

Minnesota speech-communication professor says.

The way women are socialized sometimes doesn't fit in with how male managers do

their jobs and calls for a change in how a woman manager acts toward her former

peers, assistant professor Jerie McArthur said. To fit in and succeed, a woman has

to adjust to the dominant male culturet and that cnange from friend or confidante to

supervisor can cause tension between the woman manager and the employees.

In working with women who have moved up the career ladder and have had problems

with employeest McArthur has noticed some common threads. Women sometimes are

uncomfortable with power and reluctant to delegate tasks to subordinates. The

discomfort comes from being held aocountable for what they don't dOt McArthur said.

"The pattern that they have seen often as a female role model is a mother who

didn't delegate to the kids because she could do it better t" McArthur said.

When one woman in a group becomes a supervisort it's difficult for the others

to admit she may be more competent, that they may not be equal. Instead, some women

in the group may start stories about how the woman "really" got a promotion,

McArthur said.

After a woman is promoted, the old group seems to spli t into traditional and

career-oriented factions, she said.

Sometimest the new boss will behave in a way researchers have labeled the

(MORE)
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: "Queen Bee Syndrome," or not being supportive of other rising females, McArthu~

· said.

For women, the line between friendship and work roles often blurs. \-lhen one

: woman in a group is promoted, the others may not expect their relationship with the

: new boss to change. The new boss also may not be prepared for the loneliness of her

; job, McArthur said.

Men, on the other hand, frequently expect bosses to act differently from

:: employees on the same level, she said.

Before a promotion, a woman might have been part of a group that banded

: together against men and their actions and attitudes. As a supervisor, that same

woman has to work with men, and the other women might see her as a traitor to the

: group, McArthur said.

Women establish trust through self-disclosure -- the sharing of personal

: information. The new woman manager may have less chance to socialize and share

: information with her former peers, who may misinterpret her actions, McArthur said.

Women also tend to avoid direct conflict and the woman manager may be pulled

:; into conflicts as a mediator, she said.

Some women may relate to each other as mothers or daughters. Older women

: sometimes treat younger workers like daughters. For a young supervisor, telling an

:older woman her work needs improvement or that she's made a mistake may be

· difficult, McArthur said.

All these behaviors are those of women who feel they don't have any power or

: have lost some of their power with the promotion of a peer, McArthur said. To combat

· such problems, she suggests giving women some control over their work life by

letting employees have a role in decision-making.

McArthur tells new women managers that the problems should ease, that being new

to a job, while others get used to you, is the hardest part. "I think that the

problem is a temporary one based on changing roles and changing expectations," she

said. "We just need to relearn how to work together as women."
-UNS

(Women/A1,9,13,22;B1,7,13;C1,9,13,22;D1,13,22)
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ANDREI SAKHAROV'S STEPDAUGHTER TO SPEAK AT 'U'

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Soviet physicist Andrei Sakharov's principal spokesperson, his stepdaughter

Tatyana Yankelevich, will speak at the University of Minnesota's Law School Monday

(April 23).

She will speak at 12:15 p.m. in room 25 of the Law School, located on the west

bank of the university's Minneapolis campus. She also will speak at the Faegre &

Benson law firm, which is on the 24th floor of the International Multifoods Tower in

downtown Minneapolis at 5:30 p.m. April 24.

Yankelevich has been Sakharov's spokesperson since he was placed under house

arrest and surveillance in January 1980. Sakharov co-founded the Moscow Committee on

Human Rights in 1970 and won the Nobel Peace Prize in 1975. He was elected to the

Soviet Academy of Sciences in 1953 as a pioneer nuclear physicist whose work led to

the development of the Soviet hydrogen bomb.

He and his wife, Yelena Bonner, are in indefinite exile in the closed Soviet

c1 ty of Gorky because of their defense of human rights and opposition to nuclear

weapons. Both have gone on hunger strikes in recent years and have been

hospitalized. Yankelevich, Bonner's daughter, continually seeks information on the

couple and reports her findings to Western media. She is an internationally

recognized spokesperson on human rights in the Soviet Union.

Yankelevich was invited to speak at the university by President Kenneth H.

Keller, at the request of David Weissbrodt, a Law School professor.

"Because of my great respect for your stepfather and his courageous work for

(MORE)
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peace and human rights, I would like to join Professor Weissbrodt in inviting you.to·

come and speak here at the University of Minnesota," Keller wrote. "The university

community \iould certainly benefit by your presence and presentation."

Yankelevich's speeches are sponsored by the University of Minnesota's Campus

Group of Amnesty International, the Office of International Programs, the Hubert H.

Humphrey Institute of Public Affairs, the Minnesota-Dakotas Action Committee for

Soviet Jewry and the Minnesota Lawyers International Human Rights Committee.

-UNS-

<Sakharov/A1,S,12,14;B1,6,8jC1,S,12,14)
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MEDIA, ETHICS AND THE LAW SEMINAR SCHEDULED

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A seminar discussing whether the First Amendment is needed will be April 26 at

Coffman Union Theatre on the east bank of the University of Minnesota's Minneapolis

campus.

The keynote debate on national security and secrecy will have Michael McDonald,

American Legal Foundation counsel, arguing for the Reagan administration and Erwin

Knoll, editor of "The Progressive" magazine, arguing for the press.

A panel discussion on citizens' right to know will follow the debate at 11 a.m.

in the Coffman Theatre. A panel discussion on openness in governmental decision-

making will begin at 2:15 p.m. in room 105, Murphy Hall. Privacy and the press will

be discussed at 3:45 p.m. in room 105, Murphy Hall.

The seminar is sponsored by the First Amendment Fund and the university's Silha

Center with the assistance of the Minnesota Newspaper Foundation.

-UNS-

(1st Amendment/Al,S,18;Bl,8,12;Cl,S,18)
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JOURNALIST HOVEY TO RECEIVE
'u' ALUMNI AWARD

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Former New York Times reporter Graham B. Hovey will receive the Outstanding

Achievement Award from the University of Minnesota's Board of Regents April 26. The

award, given to alumni in recognition of unusual professional achievements and

outstanding leadership, will be presented during the Journalism Alumni Society's

annual dinner and awards presentation at the Radisson Hotel Metrodome on the west

bank of the university's Minneapolis campus.

Hovey has been professor of communication and director of the journalists in

residence fellowship program at the University of Michigan since 1980. He graduated

from the Universi ty of Minnesota with a bachelor of arts degree in journalism in

1938. He returned to the university and received a master's degree in political

science in 1953.

He was a European correspondent for the Minneapolis Tribune, providing news

coverage and editorial page columns, from 1959 to 1965. He then became a member of

the New York Times' editorial board, concentrating on U.S. foreign policy. In 1976,

Hovey became a foreign affairs reporter for the Times' Washington bureau,

specializing in U.S. policy in developing nations, particularly Africa and Latin

America.

Hovey deserves the award "for the conscientious way in which he carried out his

various responsibilities, the enthusiasm, the lOVing care, the meticulous attention

to facts, the common sense judgment he applied to controversial situations -- and,

above all, his deep sense of humanity and passionate concern for human rights and

individual liberty," John B. Oakes, of the Times' editorial board, urote.

-UNS-
(Hovey/Al,18;Bl,12;Cl,18jD18)
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'U' JOURNALISM ALUMNI PLAN WORKSHOP

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A workshop for reporters, advertising and public relations representatives and

people in related fields sponsored by the University of Minnesota's Journalism

Alumni Society will be April 27 in Coffman Union on the east bank of the Minneapolis

campus.

Panelists will share some of the skills and insight they've learned to make

their jobs easier and more effective. Small group discussions will give participants

a chance to ask panelists questions.

Panelists will be Dick Youngblood, Minneapolis Star and Tribune business

columnist; Mary Stucky, WTCN-TV legislative reporter; David L. Mona, of David L.

Mona & Associates public relations firm; Mike Zerby, Star and Tribune photographer;

and Lillian Davis Bittman, editor and publisher of a new monthly magazine in

Rochester.

Dan Wascoe Jr., Star and Tribune reporter and past president of the Journalism

Alumni Society, will moderate the discussion.

The workshop will be from 9 a.m. to noon in the Mississippi Room of Coffman

Union. Parking is available in the ramp just behind Coffman.

The workshop is free of charge to Journalism Alumni Society members. Non-

members will be charged $2.

To register for the workshop, call the Minnesota Alumni Association, (612) 373-

2466.

-UNS-

(Journalism Workshop/A1,5,18;B1,8,12;C1,5,18)
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AMERICAN PRINTS AND DRAWINGS
AT U OF M ART MUSEUM

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The University of Minnesota Art Museum presents "Inscapes -- Outscapes:

American Prints and Drawings from the Collection," an exhibit on view in Northrop

Auditorium on the east bank Minneapolis campus through May 5. Included in the

eXhibition are 62 rarely exhibited prints, drawings and watercolors produced by

distinguished American artists between 1890 and 1980.

Divided into three sections, the exhibit examines the works from the point of

view of their formal concerns, their personal expression and their public SUbjects.

Formal elements of line, color and space -- the "inscapes" of the title --

predominate in such works as Louis Lozowick's "Self-Portrait," Lyonel Feininger's

"Brigantine 1834" and Raphael Soyer's "Japanese Girl." In contrast, pieces by Helen

Frankenthaler, Steve Sorman, Jim Dine, Robert Motherwell and Andy Warhol deal with

personal messages or expressive content, forming a middle grouping. The "outscapes"

appear in a final portion of the eXhibit, including works by Will Barnet, David

Smith, Isabel Bishop, John Sloan, Peggy Bacon and George Bellows that focus on

external images: objects, persons or events or social commentary. Organized by

guest curator Karen Beall, the show is a personal reinterpretation of well-known

works that gives them a new perspective.

Gallery hours are 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. t'1onday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday; 11

a.m. to 8 p.m. Thursday; 2 to 5 p.m. Sunday. Admission is free and the museum is

open to the public. For more information, call Laura Andrews-Hickman at (612) 313-

3421.
-UNS-

(Art/Al,4;B1,11;C4)
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LOUIS SAFER'S WORK ON DISPLAY AT U Of M

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Selected works -from a prolific artist will be displayed in "Louis Safer:

Thirty-Five Years of Painting," a retrospective exhibition of 67 oils, drawings and

broken-glass mixed media pieces, April 22 through June 2 at the University of

Minnesota Art Museum in Northrop Auditorium on the east bank Minneapolis campus.

Safer, a professor of art in the university's General College since 1950, retired in

1982 but continues his involvement in teaching as professor emeritus.

Safer's social concerns surface in several works from the 1960s and 1970s. For

example, he describes "The General Mounted His Horse And Rode Off In All Directions"

as an anti-military statement. "Tragic Event(s)," painted in response to the

assassination of ..Tohn F. Kennedy, depicts the president's interment in Arlington

National Cemetery in 1963.

Retinal image paintings dominated Safer's work in the mid- to late-1970s.

These "eye-cons," as he calls them, depict the strange fleeting images he perceived

when he closed his eyes. The artist then coupled his inner visions with circular

canvases that resemble a Close-up view of the eye.

Safer pioneered the artistic use of broken glass during the 1970s. By coloring

and reassembling pieces of glass, he created collage-like compositions that were

homages to those people most important in his life and worK: composer Antonio

Vivaldi, artist Georgia O'Keeffe and archi teet Le Corbusier, among others. Safer

used broken glass in his most recent works, collages he calls the "Da Capo" series

after the musical notation instructing players to repeat a passage. In this series,

<totORE)
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"

:rrasments of cOlqred glass are combined with objects such as sheet music, or piecea
: I
~ or a musical 1ns~rument, as in "Leda and Cello."

i

A public re~eption honoring Safer will be held from 2 to 5 p.m. May 5 in'
I '

Northrop AUditori~m. Admission is free and open to the public. Gallery hours are'

, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. ~OndaY, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday; 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. Thursday;

; and 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. SUnday. For further information call Laura Andrews-Hickman at

(612) 373-3421.

-UN8-
i
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LIBRARIAN OF CONGRESS TO SPEAK
AT U OF M LAW SCHOOL

(FOR I~1EDIATE RELEASE)

Daniel J. Boorstin, the librarian of Congress, will gi ve the 1985 John Dewey

Lecture in the Philosophy of Law in room 25 of the Law Building on the west bank of

the University of Minnesota Minneapolis campus at 12:15 p.m. Wednesday (April 24).

Boorstin, internationally renowned historian, educator and author will discuss

"From Law Finding to Law Making." He has received numerous honors and awards for

his historical literary works, including the Pulitzer Prize. "The Discoverers" is

Boorstin's latest work and, like his other books, is available in many languages.

Boorstin graduated with highest honors from Harvard College and received his

doctorate from Yale. As a Rhodes Scholar at Balliol College, OXford, England,

Boorstin won a coveted "double first" in two degrees in law and was admitted as a

barrister-at-law of the Inner Temple, London. He is a member of the Massachusetts

Bar and has been a visiting professor at the University of Rome, the University of

Geneva, the University of Kyoto in Japan and the University of Puerto Rico. In

Paris he was the first chair in American History at the Sorbonne, and at Cambridge

University, England, he was Pitt Professor and fellow of Trinity College.

The John Dewey Lectureship in the Philosophy of Law is named in honor of the

philosopher, educator and scholar, who developed a conception of moral life, which

he related to a variety of contemporary, social, economic and political issues. The

University of Minnesota Law Center contributes to the development of jurisprudence

through the lectureship.

The lecture is free and open to the public. For more information contact

either Vanne o. Hayes, assistant dean, or Professor David Bryden at (612) 373-2117.
-UNS-

(Boorstin/A1,5,12;B1,6,8;C5,12)
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'DR BEN' HONORED ON
25TH ANNIVERSARY AT U OF M

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Frank "Dr. Ben" Bencriscutto will celebrate 25 years as director or bands at

the University or Minnesota this spring. The university's Band Alumni Society will

honor him with a series of musical activities during "A Weekend to Remember," April

21 and 28.

Festivities begin at noon Saturday with a "garage sale" of old music, records,

pictures and other musical memorabilia in Northrop Auditorium on the east bank

Minneapolis campus. A 7:30 p.m. jazz concert, also in Northrop, will feature the

Alumni Jazz Ensemble, the university's national champion Dixieland Jazz Patrol and

other university jazz ensembles. A 25th anniversary reception for Bencriscutto will

be held in the Northrop foyer at 9:30 p.m.

The music sale will resume Sunday at noon. At 2 p.m., a Festival Concert in

Northrop will feature the university Wind Ensemble with Bencriscutto as guest

saxophone SOloist, the combined university concert bands with guest tuba soloist

,Stan Freese and the Minnesota Band Alumni. A 25th anniversary banquet and roast for

Bencriscutto will be held at 5:30 p.m. at the Radisson University Hotel, followed at

9:30 by a dance with music by the university's Big Band.

Admission to all Northrop AUditorium events is free and open to the public.

Admission to the banquet and dance is $14. For reservations, contact the Band

Alumni Society at (612) 373-2466.

-UNS-

(Dr Ben/A1,4;B1,11;C1,4)
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MEMO TO NEWS MEDIA

A one-day seminar on the effect of nutrition on oral health will be held May 3

at the University of Minnesota.

The program, called "Nutrition Update for You and Your Patient," is sponsored

by the School of Dentistry and the National Dairy Council.

The keynote speaker. is Dr. Juan Navia, professor of nutrition and director of

the John J. Sparkman Center for International Public Health Education at the

University of Alabama. He will speak at 8:30 a.m. on "Optimal Oral Health: Does

Nutrition Matter?" in the Mayo Auditorium, located next to the main University

Hospitials building on the east bank of the Minneapolis campus.

Pam VanZylYork, assistant professor of food science and nutrition at the

Universi ty of Minnesota, will discuss "Facts and Fallacies in Nutrition" at 10: 15

a.m.

At 2: 15 p.m., Arthur Leon, professor of epidemiology in the School of Public

Health at the University of Minnesota, will lecture on "Diet and Heart Disease."

Members of the news media who would like to attend the conference should

contact Ralph Heussner, Health Sciences Public Relations, at 373-5830 to make

arrangements.

-UNS-

(Memo/Al,19;Bl,4jCl,19)
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U OF M DENTAL SCHOOL DEAN RESIGNS

(FOR I~lEDIATE RELEASE)

Dr. Richard C. Oliver, dean of the University of Minnesota School of Dentistry

since 1977, has announced his resignation effective Jan. 1, 1986. He will remain on

the faculty as a professor in the department of periodontics.

Oliver told university President Kenneth H. Keller that a growing desire to

return to teaching and research had prompted his decision. A search committee will

be named by Dr. Neal A. Vanselow, vice president for health sciences, to find

Oliver's successor.

A graduate of the University of Minnesota's School of Dentistry, Oliver served

as dean and professor of periodontics at the Universi ty of Southern California's

School of Dentistry from 1915 to 1971. Before that, he had neld faCUlty positions

at Loma Linda University and USC. He was also a Fulbright Research Professor at the

Royal Dental College, Aarhus, Denmark.

In recommending the acceptance of Oliver's resignation, Vanselow credited

Oliver with admirable service during a difficult period for all schools of

dentistry.

"The field of dentistry is changing rapidly, and Dean Oliver has been in the

forefront of relating the nationally changing scene to our school's faCUlty and to

Minnesota's practicing dentists," Vanselow said. "He has established an excellent

working relationship with Minnesota's dental community and has worked tirelessly to

improve the school's contributions to dental research. Dean Oliver's national

reputation as a leader in dental education has been a good match for the

longstanding reputation of the school as one of the top lOin the country."

-UNS-

(Oliver Resigns/A1,19;B1,4;C1,19)
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IBM GIVES U OF M GRANT FOR
MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The University of Minnesota School of Management has received a $2 million IBM

grant to expand its graduate instruction, faculty and research relating to the

management of information systems in organizations.

During the next five years, the grant will be matched to provide a total of $4

million to continue and enhance the school's strong national standing in the

management of information systems. The IBM grant provides the school with $1

million in IBM equipment and $1 million in cash.

"Competition for the grants was rigorous and the university's selection attests

not only to the quality of its proposal, but to its reputation for having one of the

finest programs in the country in management information systems," said Larry

Osterwise, general manager of IBM's manufacturing facility in Rochester, Minn.

"With the rapid growth in the use of information systems, this grant puts the

university in a leading position to produce tomorrow's most sought-after business

managers."

The School of Management has long been a major force in education and research

in information systems, with such innovations as the "Hinnesota Multiplier Effect,"

through which research begun at the university has affected information systems

education and research worldwide.

Minnesota faculty have produced 34 textbooks that are used by more than 1

million students and have pUblished several hundred articles in the field. More

than 400 HBAs and 30 Ph.D.s have been awarded in Management Information Systems
(MORE)
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(MIS) at the university. Faculty have pioneered curriculum design, sponsored

scholarly interaction and developed and supported scholarly journals.

With the American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business, IBM and other

industry sponsors, the MIS faculty conduct the Information Systems Faculty

Development Institute to train non-MIS faculty from the United States and Canada to

become MIS teachers. More than 100 institute graduates teach information systems

courses in colleges and universities.

"We're pleased and grateful for IBM's recognition of Minnesota's front-line

role in the management of information systems, as well as this very generous gift to

expand and enhance that role," said Preston Townley, dean of the School of

Management. "Clearly, this school has pioneered in helping management evolve and

innovate to meet the demands of the computer era."

IBM grant monies will be aimed specifically at extending the school's graduate

curriculum in the management of information systems through the following:

--Enhancement of the MBA curriculum for all students, with MIS specialists

receiving added instruction.

All concentrations will have greater information systems orientations,

including accounting, finance, marketing and operations. End-user computing issues

and concerns will receive special attention. Faculty will be further trained, new

faculty hired, course work developed and disseminated and the Ph.D. concentration

strengthened. Priority will be given to those areas that have strong ties to the

business community.

--Enlargement of Executive Education programs for information systems

practitioners.

Through a new Executive Information Facility, the school will increase

continuing education in management of information systems to executives and other

professional-level personnel. Education will emphasize information literacy,

decision making in information systems policy and management issues and strategic

use of information systems.
(t10RE)
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--Expansion of' the Management Information Systems Research Center's (MISRC)

special-interest groups, a speaker series, consulting service and working paper

series.

The MISRC has been a model for other universities in establishing relationships

with practitioners. It promotes interaction between and development of professional

and academicians and performs research on current information systems issues.

-- Addition of Senior Executive Fellows program, through which companies assign

an information systems executive to the school. Plus, faculty leaves in industry

will be sought.

The $1 million equipment provision allows the school to order IBM computers of

its choice during the next five years; IBM software also will be provided.

"\rle've observed changes in information technology and identified the necessary

program changes that will address the forecasted environment," Townley added. "This

funding is critical to maintaining our position on the cutting edge as it enables us

to expand our current resources and programs."

Besides its recognition of the school's outstanding information systems
reputation, the grant provides a major boost to university President Kenneth H.
Keller's plan to make the university one of the top five public institutions in the
nation.

Keller has singled out computing and information systems as priori ties for
growth. He called the IBH grant consistent with the university's planning
priorities. The university will match the IBM grant with $1.3 million during the
next five years. The balance will be sought from the management community over the
same period.

The School of Management continues to be one of the university's top priorities
for growth and development, Keller said. "We are proud that we have the oldest and
one of the strongest MIS programs in the country. It is a gateway into the
community and supports our commitment to providing service and education to the
Upper Midwest and the nation."

Minnesota is one of 13 graduate schools of management, out of 77 that submitted
proposals, that will share $27 million in IBM cash and equipment. Last fall IBN
awarded the School of Management a planning grant to complete the full-scale
proposal.

The committee that drafted the final proposal includes Thomas Hoffmann,
professor of management sciences and committee chair, and Gordon Davis and Gary
Dickson, professors of management information systems.

-UNS-
(IBM Award/A1,13jB1,7;Cl,13;D13)
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U OF M SPRING ENROLLMENT DOWN

(FOR It4MEDIATE RELEASE)

Spring quarter enrollment at the University of Minnesota's five campuses

declined 1.9 percent to a total 49,864 students, compared with spring quarter last

year.

Enrollment at the Twin Cities campus dropped 2.1 percent, from 40,862 students

last spring to 40,023 this year.

Enrollment at two of the coordinate campuses increased. At Morris the number of

students attending classes increased 5.5 percent to 1,553 this quarter, compared

with 1,472 last year. At Waseca, enrollment increased 0.8 percent, with 868 students

this quarter, compared with 861 a year ago.

Duluth's enrollment dropped 2.1 percent to 6,561 students; Crookston's

enrollment fell 5.5 percent to 859.

-UNS-

(Enrollment/A1,3;B1;C1,3)
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CINCO DE MAYO FESTIVAL
BEGINS FRIDAY AT U OF M

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A week of events celebrating Cinco de Hayo, the Mexican day of independence,

will kick off Friday (April 26) at the University of Minnesota with a bilingual

comedy staged by Teatro de la Esperanza of Santa Barbara, Calif. Curtain for "We

Can't Pay -- We Won't Pay" is at 8 p.m. at the St. Paul Student Center Theater.

Cinco de Mayo commemorates May 5, 1862, when Gen. Ignacio Zaragosa defeated the

French at Puebla, Mexico, and initiated Mexican independence from colonial powers.

Films, a symposi um, dancing, speeches and ceremonies follow Monday through

Friday (April 29 through May 3). At noon Monday and Tuesday, free films will be

shown in the Coffman Theater Lecture Hall on the east bank of the Minneapolis

campus. "Flor Sylvestre" will be shown Monday; "Por ElIas Aunque Mal Paguen" will be

presented Tuesday. On Wednesday, "Raza Murals," an outdoor show with music, will be

held on the mall at Coffman Union from noon to 1 p.m.

Dr. Feliciano Rivera, chair of Mexican-American studies at San Jose State

University, will speak at Northrop Auditorium Thursday during a noon to 3 p.m.

program of music, flamenco dance, poetry and student presentations. University of

Minnesota President Kenneth H. Keller will introduce Rivera at 1 p.m. A reception

for Rivera will follow at the Faculty Club on the fourth floor of Coffman Union.

A symposium on "Cultural Pluralism in Action" will be presented from noon to 2
p.m. Friday in the Mississippi Room on the third floor of Coffman Union,

Because May 5 falls on Sunday this year, the week's festivities will end
Friday, with a dance at the Leamington Hotel in Minneapolis, featuring Everardo y au
Flota, a 10-piece band from Chicago, from 8:30 p.m. till 1 a.m. Admission is $7, $5
for students.

-UNS-

(Cinco Festival/A1,4,5,11;B1,8,11,14;C4,5,11)
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EX-WASHINGTON STATE U PHARMACY DEAN
RECEIVES U OF MINNESOTA ALUMNI HONOR

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Allen I. White, professor emeritus and former dean of the College of Pharmacy

at Washington State University, will receive the University of Minnesota's top

alumni honor during ceremonies on May 4 on the Minneapolis campus.

The Outstanding Achievement Award (OAA) is presented to graduates who

distinguish themselves in their profession. The honor is gi ven following lengthy

evaluation by the All-University Honors Committee.

White received a bachelor of science in pharmacy from the University of

Minnesota in 1937, a master's degree in 1938 and a Ph.D. in 1940. He joined the

faculty of Washington State University in Pullman in 1940, moving up the academic

ladder from instructor to full professor in 1948.

He served as dean from 1960 to 1979, when he retired. Under his leadership,

the program in clinical pharmacy became a model for other schools in the country.

White was an active member of the American Association of Colleges of Pharmacy

for more than 25 years, rising to the position of president in 1974-75.

During his academic career, White published 87 scientific and professional

papers, and was the contributor to two pharmacy textbooks.

Whi te also served as a consul tant to other uni versi ties, and was a member of

the National Institutes of Health pharmacy review committee for five years.

-UNS-

(White/B1,4)
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ACID RAIN SYMPOSIUM
SET AT U OF MINNESOTA

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

An international symposium on the effects of acid rain and other forms of air

pollution on forests will be held May e and 9 in the Earle Brown Center on the St.

Paul campus of the Uni versi ty of Minnesota. The meeting will involve scientists

from the United States, Canada and Europe, who will examine and contrast scientific

evidence for symptoms, causes and potential effects of air pollutants on forests in

North America and Europe.

The symposium will include a public information session from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.

May 8 in 125 Willey Hall on the west bank of the university's Minneapolis campus, at

which speaKers from Norway, West Germany and the United States will present an

overview of the problems, effects of air pollutants on different ecosystems and a

comparison of forest declines in central Europe and the eastern United States.

The major sponsors of the symposium are the National Acid Precipitation

Assessment Program -- a joint program of the federal Department of Agriculture's

Forest Service, Department of Energy, Environmental Protection Agency, Department of

the Interior and National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration -- and Environment

Canada, Ottawa.

Also participating are the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources, the
J)-1innesota Pollution Control Agency; the departments of forest resources and
professional development and conference services at the university; the USDA's North
Central Forest Experiment Station; the whitney Foundation; the North Carolina State
University Acid Deposition Program; the German Marshall Fund of the United States;
the Canadian Consulate General, Minneapolis, and the Acid Rain Foundation, Inc. For
further information contact the Acid Rain Foundation, Inc., 1630 Blackhawk Hills,
St. Paul, Minn., 55122, (612) 455-7719.

-UNS-
(Acid Rain/Al,5,6,17;B1,2,8,10;
C1,5,6,17;Dl,5,6,17;L5)
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WOULD-BE SCHOOL PRINCIPALS TEST SKILLS
IN NEW U OF MINNESOTA PROGRAM

By Gwen Ruff
University News service

School superintendents probably wish they could gaze into a crystal ball when

they're making the important decision of hiring a new principal.

The Minnesota Principal Assessment Center (MNPAC), operated by the University

of Minnesota's College of Education, is the closest school administrators can get to

looking into tne future. The idea behind the assessment center is to use established

research on the characteristics of an effective school principal and measure people

against those ideals before they're in such a job, said Neal Nickerson, MNPAC

director and educational policy and administration professor.

Started this winter, MNPAC puts participants through a series of simulated

exercises designed to test 12 skills used by effective principals.

Hinnesota's assessment center is one of 30 such programs across the country

operated under the guidance of the National Association of Secondary School

Principals, which trained 23 volunteer assessors from state school districts or

educational organizations in February.

The MNPAC was modeled after simulated exercises used in industry and the

military to test potential managers and leaders, Nickerson said. In developing the

program, industrial psychologists observed for one year principals who were good at

their jobs and came up with the 12 skills.

School administrators will find it increasingly important to hire effective

principals as there is more turnover in these jobs, Nickerson said. Because of

(MORE)
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budget cuts and enrollment decreases, many state school districts were forced to lay

off younger teachers during the past five years. That has left mature staffs, with

large numbers of faculty who can retire about the same time.

Recent research also suggests that Ita principal makes it or breaks it in a lot

of ways" for a school, said Roberta Block, St. Louis Park, Minn., schools associate

superintendent for instruction. "They're setting a whole climate for whether kids

can feel comfortable and whether they can learn."

In the past, administrators have relied on what Block called "soft data" in

deciding what made a good principal. Administrators had a gut feeling for why some

people were successful principals, but "screening devices haven It been there for

us," she said.

As more emphasis is put on the school principal's role in providing quali ty

education, programs such as MNPAC will be increasingly useful, said Arthur Bruning,

superintendent of Hopkins, Minn., schools. In his school district, where bUilding

principals are allowed to develop their own organization plan, a lot of knowledge

and skill is expeoted of principals, he said.

Final candidates for principal positions in the Hopkins district probably will

be asked to go through the MNPAC process, Bruning said.

"I'm not looking for managers," he said. "I'm looking for leaders."

During the assessment process, a variety of activities measure skills and

qualities suoh as problem analysis, jUdgment, organizational ability, decisiveness,

sensitivity, communication ability, personal motivation and leadership. Potential

principals participate in "leaderless" activities in which a group is given a

specific task to complete. Another exercise asks participants to go through an in

basket and make decisions about each item. A fact-finding activity tests a

participant's ability to gather information.

After the tWO-day exercises, assessors spend three more days discussing what

they observed and writing reports on each p~rson. Nickerson will meet with

(l'~ORE)
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participants to talk about identified strengths and to make suggestions for

improvement.

Participants aren't compared to each other; they're compared to a national norm

developed for the project, Nickerson said.

The first 12 participants completed two days of assessment activities the week

of April 15. The second group of potential principals will be assessed June 9

through 12. People who participate in the assessment have expressed interest in

being school principals or have been identified as having leadership potential,

Nickerson said. Participants also must have a minimum of two years teaching

experience.

The center won't act as an employment agency and give out information about

participants, according to Nickerson. A would-be principal's report. stays with the

participant or the school district that paid for the assessment unless the person

wants the information released, he said.

This first year, 12 school districts or educational organizations contributed

$1,000 to the program. The Minnesota Legislature, which established the assessment

center during the 1984 session, appropriated $15,000. Legislative funding for the

1985-86 program still is in question, Nickerson said.

The cost of going through the assessment will increase from $15 to $300 this

fall.

In October, a second group of assessors will be trained and eventually the

assessment program will be available to school districts in North and South Dakota,

Ni ckerson said.

-UNS-
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'LADY WINDERMERE'S FAN' AT U Of M

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

University Theatre will present "Lady Windermere's Fan," Oscar Wilde's comedy

of Victorian society, Thursdays through Sundays, May 10 through 26, in the Stoll

Thrust Theatre in Rarig Center on the west bank of the University of Minnesota

Minneapolis campus.

The play examines the attitudes and values of the upper crust of Victorian

English society and a mother's sacrifice for her daughter. Lady Windermere, who is

about to give her 21st birthday party, suspects that Mrs. Erlynne is having an

affair with Lord Windermere. In truth, Mrs. Erlynne is Lady Windermere's long-lost

mother, who is merely using Lord Windermere to get into society by being inVited to

Lady Windermere's party. Lady Windermere snubs Mrs. Erlynne, not knowing that she

is her mother, but Mrs. Erlynne remains true to her daughter despite her cold

reception.

"Lady Windermere's Fan" will be directed by Richard Ramos, an alumnus of the

university's theater department. Ramos has been artistic director at the Guthrie

Theater in Minneapolis, a director at New York City's Shakespeare Festival and has

just finished directing "Talley's Folly," currently playing at the Chanhassen

Theatre. He has acted in the Pulitzer Prize-winning play "Sunday in the park with

George" on Broadway and in the TV series "MoA*SitH" and "Barney Miller." Sets,

costumes, lights and properties were designed by Matthew Mielke. Performances are

at 8 p.m., except Sundays, when they begin at 3 p.m. Tickets are $6 for general

admission, $5 for stUdents, senior citizens and university faculty and staff.

Group rates are also available. For further information called the ticket office

at (612) 313-2337.
-UNS-
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ELEANOR CAMERON WINS 1985 KERLAN AWARD AT U Of M

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Eleanor Cameron, author of children's books and winner of the National Book

Award, will receive the Kerlan Award of the University of Minnesota May 9 at a noon

luncheon in the Campus Club of Coffman Union on the east bank Minneapolis campus.

The award is given in recognition of excellence in the creation of children's

1iterature and generous donations of unique resources to the Kerlan Collection of

children's literature at the university.

A reception and autograph party for Cameron will be held from 3 to 4 p.m. At

4: 15 she will give a lecture, "Of Dreams, Art, and the Unconscious." Both are at

the Kerlan Collection, 109 Walter Library, which is also on the east bank. An

exhibit of Cameron's books will be on display in the Walter Library hallway.

cameron is known for her criticism as well as for her authorship of children's

books. Her writings include liThe Green and Burning Tree: On the Writing and

Enjoyment of Children's Books," "The Wonderful Flight to the Mushroom Planet" and

"The Court of the Stone Children," which won a National Book Award in 1974. Her

books are included in the Kerlan Collection.

Cameron's visit is sponsored by the university's department of concerts and

lectures, College of Education and Library School; Kerlan Friends; publishers Little

Brown of Boston and E.P. Dutton of New York; Bookmen, Inc. of Minneapolis and The

Red Balloon Bookshop of St. Paul.

For luncheon reservations, send $12, payable to the University of Minnesota, by
Hay 2 to the Kerlan Collection, 109 Walter Library, University of Minnesota,
Minneapolis, MN 55455. An additional $2 reserves a place in the Coffman Union
parking ramp off East River Road from 11: 30 a.m. to 2: 30 p.m. Luncheon guests are
asked to designate crabmeat Louis salad or fresh fruit plate; if no choice is
indicated a fruit plate will be reserved.

-UNS-
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MEMO TO NEWS PEOPLE

A one-day conference on anti-viral therapy for herpesvirus infections will be

held Friday (May 3) at the Radisson University Hotel on the east bank of the

University of Minnesota Minneapolis campus.

Among the sessions that may interest medical reporters and the general public

will be a 3:45 p.m. talk by Dr. Richard Whitely, professor of pediatrics at the

Universi ty of Alabama, who will discuss "Promising New Drugs Against Herpes Group

Viruses."

Resistance to anti-viral drugs, which has become a controversial issue in

medicine since the FDA licensure of the anti-herpes drug acyclovir in 1982, will be

discussed-at 2:55 p.m. by Oro Henry Balfour, professor of pediatrics and laboratory

medicine and pathology at the University of Minnesota.

Other sessions will look at' specific herpes diseases in transplant and cancer

patients.

The program is sponsored by the department of continuing medical education at

the University of Minnesota.

-UNS-

(A19;B1,4;C19)
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U PRESS BOOK EXPLORES
GENESIS OF MIDWESTERN TOWNS

By Drew Darling
University News Service

Along the nearly forgotten backroads of the Midwest, drivers still find

examples of the region's earliest towns. They are easily recognized. Their

commanding elements never vary, and their layout is unmistakable: A cluster of

grain elevators, a church, a one-room schoolhouse, a line of dusty, false-front

shops facing each other blankly across Hain Street. Perpendicular rows of white

frame houses stand across one side of the highway with the rail way depot on the

other.

From the look of these towns crouched beneath their elevators and the way

everything in town seems secondary to them, there is the impression that it was the

elevators that engendered these first-communities.

A town's lifeblood, however, writes John C. Hudson, a Northwestern University

geography professor and author of "Plains Country Towns," was not these elevators

but the railroads. Dwarfed to minute proportions by the elevators beside them, the

railways spelled fortune or failure. Rail connections meant access to the grain

markets and ready supplies from the urban centers. And towns that were bypassed

were overnight -- as soon as the word got out -- panicked into obscurity and

Virtually certain to be abandoned.

Deciding the fate of these towns from Illinois to the Rockies, and from Texas

to the Canadian prairies, were the railroad barons, none of them more successful

than James J. Hill, ruling from oak-paneled offices hundreds of miles away, and

dealing the fates of countless communities on the basis of freight traffic. Hudson
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writes that much of the Midwest was shaped, not by the traditional designs and

needs of its inhabitants, but according to the competitive operations of the

railroads.

Published this month by the Uni versi ty of Minnesota Press, "Plains Country

Towns" is a historical geographer's look at how areas of sparsely settled land with

scattered stores, post offices and other businesses linked by stagecoach, were

transformed into communities of standardized designs evenly spaced along railways.

Virtually all business activity was forced from the outlying areas to congregate in

the railroad town sites whose land was purchased in advance and controlled by

railroad interests.

Hudson's regional case study concentrates on 20,000 square miles in north

central North Dakota during the years 1880 to 1920, an area of many small towns,

few cities and no metropolitan centers. He has composed his book within a

scholarly framework of economic, social and human behavioral forces, and the result

1s a book that is accessible to lay readers but more likely to attract

professionals.

The book includes exhaustive notes, a bibliography, an index, maps and graphs,

but also contains black-and-white photographs and pen-and-ink drawings that sketch

the face of these communities and bring the study home to Midwestern readers.

"Plains Country Towns" is available for $25 cloth; $13.95 for paperback.

-UNS-
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U OF M DANCE BENEFIT

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A benefit to launch an endowment drive for the University of Minnesota dance

program is scheduled from 6 to 9 p.m. May 8 at 490 Summit Ave., St. Paul.

The dance program was eliminated from the College of Education's budget

recently, but university and College of Liberal Arts administration have agreed to

move the program to the theater arts department if an endowment fund can be raised

and added to money from the university's central administration.

The first-year goal for the endowment is $250,000. Interest earned on the

money raised during the next five years eventually will replace most of the

contribution from administrative sources, said Thomas Trow, College of Liberal Arts

community-cultural affairs liaison.

The l'1ay 8 fund-raiser will kick off the endowment drive. Cost of the fund-

raiser is $100 per person. Guests will include university President Kenneth H.

Keller, Minnesota first lady Lola Perpich, Lt. Gov. Marlene Johnson, 101inneapolis

Mayor Don Fraser, St. Paul Mayor George Latimer, Minneapolis City Council member

Kathy O'Brien, Nancy Hauser, of the Nancy Hauser Dance Company, and Loyce Houlton,

artistic director of the Minnesota Dance Theatre.

For more information or to reserve a ticket, contact Trow at (612) 376-4249.

-UNS-
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U OF M ANNUAL BLACK GRADUATION,
AWARD CEREMONY SET

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Black students graduating from the University of Minnesota can participate in

the Annual Black Graduation and Awards Ceremony May 17 at 6:30 p.m. in the Great

Hall of Coffman Union on the Minneapolis campus.

Pamela Tucker-Coaxum, executive director of Minneapolis Community Business

Employment Alliance, will be the keynote speaker at the ceremony, which is sponsored

by the university's Black Learning Resource Center.

Awards will be presented to students, staff, faCUlty and others who have

contributed to the welfare of Black students at the university. Scholastic

achievement awards will also be presented to students who have maintained a grade

point average of 3.0 or better.

Guest soloists at the ceremony will be Melvin Jordan and Robert Robinson.

Refreshments will be served folloWing the ceremony.

Graduating Black students who want to participate shOUld contact the Black

Learning Resource Center, 323 Walter Library, 117 Pleasant St. S.E., University of

Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN 55455, (612) 373-7947.

-UNS-
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